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President Norman Lamm seated with New Jersey Governer Christine Todd-Whitman and five other 
honorees receiving honorary Doctorates of Humane letters. 

Whitman Lauds-University's Mission 
at Annual Chanukah Dinner 

BY ARNoN STORFER 

Following in a seventy year 
tradition, Yeshiva University 
held its annual Chanuka convo
cation and dinner at the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel in Manhat
tan qn December 8. The gala five 
hundred dollar-a-plate affair 
brought together more than six 
hundred of the University's fi
nancial supporters from across 
the United States for an evening 
torejoiceoverJhe festival oflights 
as well as the progress of the 
institution held so near to their 
h�arts. 

Though honoring all bene
factors of Yeshiva University,_it 
presented the highest honor it 
can bestow, the degree of Doctor 

of Humane Letters, to six honor
ees: Director of the Atchley Pa
villion Department of Radiolo
gy at Columbia-Presbyterian 
Medical Center Dr. Monique C. 
· Katz, Managing Director of Eis-
ner and Lublin LLP Hirschell E. 
Levine, Yeshiva benefactor Mrs. 
Hyman Muss, Chairman)!mei
itus of Associated Metals and 
MineralsCorporationandMan
agerofTheHorace W. Goldsmith 
Foundation of James C. Slaugh
ter,RepublicNational Bank chief 
WalterH. Weiner,andNewJer
sey's Governor the Honorable 
Christine Todd Whitman. These 
special individuals were recog
nized for their extraordinary 
achievements, distinguished 
leadership, and abiding service. 

Following the ceremony, 
Governor Whitman addressed 
the dinner attendees. The Gov
ernor thanked YU for honoring 
her and lauded the uniqueness 
of Yeshiva University's mission 
to fuse the two thousand years of 
Judaism with theadventof mo
dernity within each of its, stu
dents."Toooftenwetend to look, 
nowadays particularly, at reli
gious observance and worldly 
pursuits as aneither or proposi
tion- that somehow you have to 
choose oneand forget the other. 
That is simplynottrue.:. Yeshi
va University-answers thechal:. 
lenge of our time, the challenge 
of integrating religious learning 
with worldly pursuits in weav-

continued on page 8 

Feldman, Storf er Elected 

Commentator Editors-in-Chief 
BY DAVID SWIDLER 

In  a unanimous decision, the 
Governing Board of The Com
mentator has elected Joshua Feld
man and Amon Storfer Editors
in-Chief of the second half of 
Volume LXI. This is the fourth 
timein fiveyears thattwopeople 
will share the mantle of leader-

_ ship of The Commentator. They 
takeover fromNickMuzin, who 
is stepping down in order to 
devote his time to Semikkah stud
ies. 

Feldman, o(Toronto, Ontario 
and Storfer, of Minneapolis, 
Minnesota have a·combined four 
years of experience working for 
the paper in every area, f rom 
writingandeditingtolayoutand 
technical expertise. Feldman, an 
alumnus of the Community He-

Joshua Feldman & Arnon Sto,fer 

brew Academy of Toronto and 
Yeshivat HaKotel in Israel, be
gan working for the paper in 
October 1994, where he made 
his mark by taking the paper 
onto the Internet. A year later he 
was given the task of overseeing 

the layout of the paper, a func
tion he has elevated to an art 
form, and for which he was 
awarded Best Layout Spread of 
1996 at the paper's dinner in 
May. This year, as Managing 
Editor, Feldman tried his hand 
at reporting as well, authoring 
theliighlycontroversial "scoop" 

� on the shakeup in the Dean's 
[ Office, a story which continues 
� to reverberate throughout the 
� corridors of Yeshiva College. 

"Sometimes you have to take 
a hard line," explained Feldman, 
whose father is a RIETS musm
ach. "Asnewspapereditorswho 
are also members of the Yeshiva 
community, we walk a fine line 
between keeping journalistic 
integrity, and not hurting our 
friends and colleagues. It is bal-

conti1111ed 011 page 7 

YURG To Be Remodeled 
Name, Structure "'ill Change 

BY ARNON STORFER 

Conceding that the Yeshiva 
University Research Group had 
veered from its initial mission, 
Yeshiva College Dean Norman 
Adler, last Wednesday, told The 
Commentator that YURG, as it 
currently stands, will be dis
solved. 

"You're right ... and I'm edu-
� cable," the Dean said referring 
� to several students who raised 
� concerns that the so called re
;g search group was entering the 

jurisdiction of academic societ
ies who have been University 
mainstays for decades, and that 
students were being paid for sit
ing on the Group. "I think it 
should be a semi official student 
organization, except not run 
exclusively by the student coun
cil," added Dean Adler. 

Questions arose regarding 
the legitimacy of the so called 
'Research Group' after The Com
mentator learned that one YURG 
member was receivingpayment 
for his activities. 

Understanding that within 

the increasingly competitiv� 
graduate school market researc:n 
is becoming an integral factor in 
the total package presented f •J 
graduate schools of all disci
plines, Dr. Adler initiated the 
group "to develop expertise in 
students in research." The Re
search Group was to allow a 
forum for students to discuss 
their research with fellow stu
dentsand university professors. 
Dean Adler's first group of stu
dents were Roth Scholars, pre
med students that had been se
lected to conduct research at 
Yeshiva University's Albert Ein
stein College of Medicine dur
ing their summer recess. The 
Dean assisted by matching these 
students to research opportuni
tiesatAECOM during the school 
year. 

During the school year, mem
bers of the dubbed "Yeshiva 
University Research Group" met 
on a regular basis over a gratis 
lu ,ch in the Dean's office to dis
cuss their research progress and 
discoveries. 

continued on page 6 

· MTA Faculty Frustrated 
University Officials Blamed For 

Disregarding Physical Plant 

BYARIGRUEN 

With student enrollment and 
faculty moralefallingattheMarsha 
Stem Talmudic Academy, many 
facultymembersatYU'shighschool 
areblamingtheUniversityadmin
istratorswhorunMT Aofbeing too 
removed from the high school to 
know what the school needs to 
compete with other Yeshiva day 
schools. 

"In order to have a school of 
excellence, there has to be a more 
enlightenedunderstandingofwhat 
it means to be in competition," ex
plainedonefacultymember. "And 
when parents come in and look at 
facilities thatinsomecaseslookfifty 
orsixtyyearsold, theastuteparents 
will send their kids elsewhere." 

Apparently,manyparentshave 
done exactly that. Over the past 
threeyears,enrollmentatMT Ahas 
droppedbyovertenpercent. Many 
faculty members notice a qualita
tivedrop,aswell. "Academically," 
saidoneseniormemberof the high 
school faculty, "the students have 
gottenprogressivelyworse." 

Anotherfacultymemberaccused 
the University of being very short
sighted in its management of the 
high school. "You save a penny 

there and a dollar there, and you 
lose twenty kids in enrollment." 

Avigdor Butler, an Advanced 
PlacementBiologyteacheratMT A, 
pointstothedisregardexhibitedby 
the college in terms of facility im
provementrequests. Allhighschool 
requests must go through the Uni
versityOfficeofSupportingServic
es, whichalsohandlesall Universi
tyrequestsforfacilityenhancement. 
Due to the multitude of requests, 
their speed of execution is at best 
slow, while many of the high 
school'srequestsseemtobeignored. 

As an example, Butler mentions 
a request for an extra phone line 
made by one of tl1e three faculty 
offices on the fourth floorof MT A 
Currently,asinglephonelineserves 
approxirnatelytenfacultymembers. 
The initial request for the installa
tionof anadditional phone line was 
madeduringFebruaryof1996. Af
terrepeated follow-up requests, no 
action has yet been taken. In reac
tion, Butler exclaimed, "It's ridicu
lous that over the summer the Uni
versity can totallyrevampthecom
putersand phones for the Universi
ty,butcannotinstall one phone line 
in the high school." 

Butlerbelievesunresolved phone 
conti1111cd 011 pasr 6 
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milestone up there with weddings and Bar-Mitzvas. Col
lege graduation is a chance for students to celebrate 
their achievements and to set their sights on the future. 

But at Yeshiva University, a strange practice has de
veloped in recent years. The graduates are given mini
mal recognition at the ceremony as their names are quick
ly read off a long list. The event focuses around honoring 
politicians and community leaders, who, while certainly 
worthy of recognition, have little or no connection to the 
graduates. And the Yeshiva College valedictorian is not 
allowed to address his classmates. 

True, the commencement exercises honor not only 
Yeshiva College students, but also those of the graduate 
divisions of YU. But, as speakers emphasized time and 
again at last week's Chanukah dinner and convocation, 
it's the undergraduate students that are the heartbeat, 
the pride and joy, of YU. And what better way to cele
brate the 'best and the brightest' than by allowing their 
elected valedictorian to speak at graduation? 

If the YU administration is worried about negative PR 
due to any embarrassing remarks that might come out in 
a speech, they can read and edit the Valedictory address 
before it is given. In 1949, YC Valedictorian Norman 
Lamm addressed his classmates at graduation in what 
was to become a sneak preview of greatness. Shouldn't 
the Rabbi Lamms of tomorrow have a chance to show-
case their talents as well? 

Moreover, now that the outside world has ranked our 
institution 45th in the country, it is time for us to lighten 
up and let our hair down just a little. Speakers at com
mencement exercises of other colleges have included 
Kermit the Frog, Barney, Roseanne, and Madonna. Could 
a YC Valedictorian be worse? 

One final note: It's now December, which means that 
the administration has five months to plan for gradua
tion. Let's include recognition of students in this student 
milestone and allow our valedictorians to. speak. 
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LETTERS 
To the Editor 

Drama vs. Passion; Trauma vs. Excitement 
To the Editor: your business) and ludicrous -(how to cook 

Without Passion, Romance, Excitement, 
Fun,Friendshipandaboveallelse, Love there 
canbenomarriage. AfterreadingMr. Moses' 
. artideaboutShidduchimat YU,Ifelttheurge 
topersonallycalleverysinglestudentat YC/ 

81:,W and remind them of that. As I no longer 
receive a copy of the Guide to the Perplexed, 
a 1.etterto TheCommentatorseemed.likeagocxi 
alternative. 

The weakness of articles about �ating/ 
marriage in The Commentator is that they in
variably focuson peerpressure, the "stigma" 
of graduating Stem single, how dating and 
marriage affect school performance, and 
whetherUndergrads are mature enough to 
shoulder the emotional and financialrepon
sibilities of marriage. What about Love? 
Friendship?:Piis.5ion?Romance?Exciternent? 
Where do they fit in? I challenge each and 
every YU studentwhoisdatingandcontem
plating marriage to examine his or her soul 
and ask themselves if their significant other 
arouses these emotions. It may sound trite 
and trivial and superficial but I sit here with 
experienceonmysideand tell you its the most 

· important question you need to answer. 
Mywife andlfightwitheach other(after 

all how can youmakeupifyoudon'tfightin 
the firstplace?) aboutissuesbothreal (none of-

asparagus: steam or boil?). We disagree on 
politicsand differonreligousissues. With all 
ourdifferencesourmarriageworks for three 
reasons: 1) Weworkveryhardatit,2) Mywi.re 
is my best friend and 3) I love my wife and 
every day we spend together is part of an 
excitingandwonderfuladventure;evenwhen 
we have a terrible,horrible, very bad,nogood 
day. 

Ididn'tgetmarried till4 years after I grad
uated from YU. I didn't make a conscious 
decision to wait nor was lactivelyseeking to 
marryduringanyofthattime. Idatedmany 
woinen some of whom I am friendly with, 
someofwhomlneverwanttoseeagainand 
someofwhoprobablydon'twanttoseeme. 
ltwasfun,itwaspleasantanditpreparedme 
tomeetmywife. 

I ask all students to pay attention to the 
Musar of the Rosh Hayeshiva, Rabbi Dr. 
Norman Lamm who told the bochurim to 
relax. Themanorwomanofyourdreamsis 
out there some where and you will be with 
thern.Maybenottcxlay,maybenottomorrow, 
but soon and for the rest of your life. 

Carpe Diem! 

Richard Langer 
5.55B91' 
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
YCSC PRESIDENT 

JASON BUSKIN 

The reminders are everywhere: year
book pictures, ads, graduation notices. 
And, while it is not time to say good-bye, 
bid farewell, and reflect fondly on the 
days gone by, it is hard to believe we are 
almost at the halfwaypointof  my senior 
year. 

I must confess i t  has snuck up on me, 
the thought that my final year at YU is 
halfway complete, along with it my term 
as YCSC President. The experience thus 
far has been an interesting one! Fun? 
Without a doubt! Challenging? Certain
ly! Difficult? At times! Rewarding? Ab
solutely! 

As I look back on this semester, I take 
pride in our successes, the recent Cha
n ukah Concert was a tremendous 
achievement for thestudentbody ofYe
shiva University. A number of students 
dedicated thankless hours to making 
this year's concert the best ever and in
deed the finished product was some-
thing to behold. . , 

This semester has been one of accom
plishment, and I hope the students can 
take pride in our achievements, from the 
toll free security number (1-888-YU
SAFfY) to the new Rubin television, the 
campus has seen some wonderful addi
tions. Programs and events from the Book 
Exchange to Chicago City Limits, stu
dent council has tried to provide inter-
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es ting and exciting innovations for Ye
shiva College students. 

Despite the successes, it is a bitter
sweet feeling to know that the year i s  
nearly half over. There i s  much more 
student council will accomplish. More 
improvements will come to fruition, 
changes both big and small. More pro
grams, events and activities are headed 
your way. Whether it is more off campus 
activities or making movie night a week
ly occurrencewe are striving to improve. 

The fall semester has been a busy one, 
and a special one. Personally, it has 
been a chance to work towards change 
for the student body, and to add a little 
bit more to the lives of students on cam
pus. As I look back on the past few 
months I hope that I have been able to 
accomplish much. It is these experienc
es I will take with me whenlleave. I will 
no doubt remember the days and nights 
spent creating and innovating some
times even pleading as much as I will 
remember the time I spent at YU with 
friends, hanging out, watching ball
games and sometimes just pondering 
life spent between 184th and 186th 
streets. I willremembermytimespenton 
student council, and I will reflect on 

. these days much as I do the other expe-
riences I have had during my tenure at  
YU. 
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With These Fares, 
YourCarWotit 

To Boston or D.C. 

ustTolhe Ort 

If you frel like blowing out of town, 

abandon your buggy in long-term 

parking and catch a fli�t to Boston or 

D.C. It'll only put you out HJ · .  

when \00 rr.nel �I dav Sarurdav I J I 

or Sunday morning, Or )79 

the rest of the \\�, Or y1X1 can buy a flight Pack 

of four ($)7 c-acn way) or eight ()52 each 

way) coupons and save even more, We 

have plenty of flights leaving whenever 

yoo want to go. btown and D.C. are 

waiting f dks voo can sleep on the wav , ,  , 

back, Whid1 is hard to do when you're 

driving, For more information call 

1-800-WE FIY DL. 

!.Delta Shuttle 
You'll love the way we fii 
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Aaron Heller Memorial Shiur 

Given by Rabbi Mordechai Cohen 

BY COMMENTATOR STAFF 

Nearly 50 students gathered in the 
Rubin Shu! to hear Rabbi Mordechai 
Cohen speak at the Aaron Heller Memo
rial Shiur on Monday, November 25, at 
9:15 P.M. Aaon Heller z"l was a student 
at YU at the time of his death in Rubin 
Hall in 1994. 

Rabbi Yosef Blau began the program 
by memorializing Heller, calling the na
ture of theprogram and itsfocuson Torah 
"appropriate" to the memory of someone 
who died at too young an age merely to be 
memorialized by listing his accomplish
ments. Mrs. Klausner, Aaron's mother, 
then thanked the crowd for caring enough 
to take time out of their schedules to at
tend. 

Rabbi Cohen began by recalling the 
night of Aaron Heller's passing, saying 
he, too, "lived though" the experience 
because he was living on campus at the 
time. He then beganhisshiur, on the topic 

of " Ked11s!1a, Prishut, V' Achdut: The ten
sion Between Separation and Unity in 
Striving for Holiness." He focused on the 
two extreme alternate views of kedusha 
seen in Rashi and Ramban on Parshat Ke
doshim, who maintain that the word is to 
be defined as being "separate" from this 
world, and that is evident in the kedusha 
thatwesay in Chazarat HaSha"tz, typified 
by the phrase "VeKarah Zeh El Zeh," that 
the angels sanctify God in unison. 

He emphasized the importance of our 
not becoming so caught up in our private 
"separatist" strivings for holiness as to 
exclude our fellow Jews, who are really 
supposed to be our partners in the wor
ship of Hashem. He cited examples he has 
seen of people falling prey to this mistake, 
to demonstrate how absurd their actions 
seem in hindsight. Rabbi Cohen made 
regular reference to Aaron Heller and 
commented that the level of aha vat yisrael 
he was praising in the shiur was also a 
basic character trait of Aaron's. 

Of Sound Mind and Body 
Sports Psychologist Speaks about 

College Athletes 
BY CARL HOCHHAUSER 

When the Phillies or Sixers need a 
psychologist, they turn to Philadelphia's 
Dr. Joel Fish. So does the US Women's 
Soccer Team. Thus, it came as no surprise 
when Yeshiva University Athletic Direc
tor Steve Young chose to invite him to 
address varsity athletes from both cam
puses on Tuesday night, November 19. 
Fish's ties to YU run deep; from his days 
at Clark University with Young, to his 
uncle's career on the Macs. 

Dr. Fish started out by addressing the 
challenges facing a student athlete. He 
must be motivated, confident, competi
tive, and adept at juggling the many fac-· 
ets of their schedule. A competitive na
ture can manifest itself in a variety of 
ways- in sports, in the classroom, among 
family members, among friends,and with 
oneself. As at most schools with high 
standards in both academics and athlet
ics, Yeshiva athletes are most competitive 
in the latter category. As his impromptu 
survey bore out, the push to succeed is 
usuallydrivenbyadesiretosatisfyoneself. 

As Fish noted, success used to be de
termined by "how you played." Now, 
society is much more cutthroat, and the 
more commonly asked question is "did 
you win?" He related the story of an 
Olympic swimmer with whom he had 

_ worked. The man set goals that were 
extremely high. When his race was over 
and he had won the gold, he was still 

upset because he had:_ not broken the 
world record. He thought he was a fail
ure and lapsed into a depression. Clearly 
this man misperceived reality. A "star" 
should not be defined by his statistics. 
Rather, Fish has four criteria by which 
_one should measure his success: Self
confidence, Temper-management, Atti
tude, and Respect. 

Dr. Fish spends the majority of his 
time working with private individuals 
and professional sports teams. Never
theless, he predicts that within a few 
years, nearly all NCAA Division I schools 
will have their own sports psychologist. 
Student athl�tes traditionally have trou
ble juggling their workload along with 
their different responsibilities. In addi
tion, college sports can often become too 
competitive. A student athlete needs to 
know when to put on his "game face," 
and when to change his demeanor and 
walk away. According to Fish, just be
cause an athlete doesn't sulk for weeks 
after a tough loss, doesn't mean he didn't 
give it his all. Itjustmeans that he has the 
proper attitude and a good outlo.ok and 
perspective on life. As University of North 
Carolina basketball coach Dean Smith 
once said, "If you make every game a life 
and death proposition you're going to 
have problems. For one thing, you'll be 
dead a lot." 

In addition to his lecture, Dr. Fish made 
himself available to the students after the 
lecture fc,r per5.onal attention. 
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Students Urged to Complete YU's Professor Serels 
Satisfaction Survey Knighted by Spain 

BYMATITHYOHU BALAS student events." 
Dr. Nulman, however, said that the 

Last week students were asked to fill cost of the survey and its analysis by the 
out a student satisfaction inventory for- company is minimal. Moreover, the mon
mulated by the Noel-Levitz Company. eycomes from the budgetof the Office of 
The student survey was administered Student Services, and "student activity · 
from the Office of StudentServices,head- money is not and ought not to be used for 
ed by Dean of Students Efrem Nulman. university activities." The Dean went 

According to the Office of Student Ser- further to say that the surveys have pro
vices, the survey's purpose is to help the duced data that have led to tangible re
YU administration acquire a quantita- sults including Freshmen Orientation, 
tive understanding of student opinions academic registration, dormitory check
about the university. Dr. N ulman urged in, and the general orientation schedule. 
students to take twenty minutes to com- . The Office of Student Services is cur-
plete the questionnaire. rently working on a parent survey which 
- Though thesurveysarenot newtoYU, will be conducted over the telephone. 
somestudentsquestioned theirpurpose. The survey will contact approximately 
Daniel Robbins, a YC Sophomore, com- two hundred parents of YU students ran
mented that " maybe YU should conduct domly, collect data, and evaluate YU 
a survey of the questions in the survey. based on the information they acquire. 
There were so many similar questions For the-first time Student Services is 
that willbe answeredsodifferently, that also conducting a survey at Stern Col
they [YU] won't know where to start. The lege. In addition to the Noel-Levitz sur
questions did not adequately address vey, theywillconductanin-housestudy. 
the demands of the student body." Dean From these surveys, they will not only be 
Nuiman claimed that the survey never- able to compare Stern to other colleges 
theless reveals the uniqueness of YU and universities, but also to compare the 
when compared to other colleges and effectivenessofthe surveysinrelation to 
universities. each other. 

· Another Sophomore, Eliyahu Lifs- Dr. Nulman hopes that students will 
chitz, was somewhat skeptical about the complete the survey because he and his 
effectivenessofthesurvey. He suggested colleagues "do care very deeply about 
that "instead of spending money on a what they(thestudents] thinkabout how 
confusing survey that does not directly we are doing our job . . .  Some areas of the 
deal with the problems in our school, YU status quo can help them improve YU . . .  
should use the money to help solve the President Lamm invested whole-heart
problems that are already known, such edly in what we're doing." He believes 

. as improving the cafeteria food and its that the survey will result in improve
prkes, and sponsoring and improving ments throughout the University. 

, Are you feeling the anxiety:-that all 
guys f(f)el when they're geffing 
engagedF _ 
Yqµ:.w<)r,t to impress her and the io-lows with a beautiful 
dic:ih'loncfbut have c'

J 
limited.budget. 

··. · .. .. ·, · : ,,, ' ·', · '. , ,; . .  · · · · ·  . • :  . . 

- Relaxi -YoMtre nofalQne, guys aren't supposed 1o know 
abocifthiS•$ttJff. • -· 

Ale.w.. IJJlfldul;hlnts 
1 -FiOd .a t�Putqble person who you can trust. 
21"Sp1od ��1y. 1rs fri'lky:because no two diomor:.ds are 

.:all&}Twp diQID<)nd$ of the same size may vary widely in 
PJic::e. . . . . . . . . . 

· This 1$:,one ofl
l
fe•s most speciot moments and you want to •1t-� 

call me ,for more information on how to buy a diamond 
you'll be proud of. 

•·• · David 'Levy .. G.t.A. Diamond Graduate 
Diamond Dealers Club member 
Mdjor fine· qiamond & jewelry manufacturer 

ADASCO DESIGNS INC. 

Tel. 21 2-81 9-0288 

E-mail � Diamonds99@aol.com 

BYARIGRUEN 

In its second public relations coup of 
the semester, YU is now not only a "  first 
tier" University, bu t is the only Univer
sity which can boast of employing a 
professor with the title "Don Rabbi". 
On December 4, Rabbi Dr. M. Mitchell 
Serels • recei�ed Spain's Order of Civil 
Meri!, ;Spain's knighlhood, thus eam
. ing ttj� title <�Dtjn,11 theSparush equiva
lerifdfSii<' Dr$erelsJsbelieved to be the 

-Iif�ri�f f e1itii1JiW�:!:s����[iJ•- ':;i ½"h<>.setves as JJirec.tor'ofYeshivaUni� 

.... p:\Q�frecent»1orkt�khimt0West 

e wasj,resentwlien · . Ceniuries, andis co:editor of Sephardim 
(@:isl'.; lll;ade J:jis his�ori�:v�i�' . .  and the Hol11c;aust I published earlier this 
);if�!i:> ·ti/hr', ;r,�&Ri���f:lf�{'.l'f.lrft

e

��;j����;�T!Jv�r� . ', . . . eS ariishiri�<,theSe .bardic () ulatiortsofsuchcoun-

· Rav Tend/er Speaks About 
Darwinism After YCDS Play 

AftertheSundaymatineeoftheDramatics 
Society's presentation of Inherit the Wind,MYI' 

Rosh Yeshiva Rabbi Moshe Tendler gave a 
lectureonthesupposedconflictbetwl'eI\Bib
lical CreationismandEvolutionistthought,a 
major issue raised by the play. 

RabbiTendleroutlined the historic stages 
ofevolutionistideas,fromDarwin'sOriginof 
Species of 1839 to today's predominant view 
amongscientiststhatnoknownnaturalmech• 
anism can account for the development of 
differentspecies,effectivelyanadmissionthat 
thereisnoviabletheory. 

Healsoshowedhowtheissuekeepsarilr 
inginourownday,assomestatelegislatures 
and school boards have discussed modify· 
ing the way evolution is taught in schools. 

InJewishthought,RabbiTendlerasserted, 
there is plenty of room for the notion that 
millions,evenbillions,ofyearspassedbefore 
man as we know him appeared. The Jewish 
calendar measures time from the creation of 
Adam, not from Genesis 1:1. The Church, 
however, upon encountering evolutionism 
in thernid-nineteenthcentury,insisted thatit 
is incompatible with the Bible's account of 
Creation. 

Compounding this was the prevailing 

assumption among many rabbis that this is 
indeed thecase.RabbiTendlershowed,how
ever,thatanumberofprominentTorahschol
arswereinfactoftheopinionthatthisworld · 
existed for eons before the advent of the hu
manrace.Hecitedalecturegivenbytheearly
nineteenth-centurycommentatorontheMish
na, the Tiferes Y1Sl'Oel,thatthisworldisthe1ast 
inaseriesoffour.Qxiusedthesamemedium, 
thisF.arth,foreach world,andhenrethefossil 
records that extend back millions of years. 

Thegreatironyof Darwin's thesis, noted 
Rabbi Tendler, was that every single thing 
thatvauntedresearchersaidwaswrong-but 
heintrcxlucedtothescientificcommunitythe 
idea thatalllivingthingshavestructuraland 
chemical similarities, a notion that has al
lowed medical science to progress by leaps 
and bounds. This is nowhere more evident 
than in the useoflaboratory animals to facil
itatethedevelopmentoftreatmentsfordiseas
es affecting humans. 

In response to the lecture, one YC senior 
said, "I like the fact that YCDS can integra·te 
into its production the Torah perspective on 
theideassetforthintheplays.RabbiTendler' s 
presentationhelpedmetogauge better how 
we should view otherwise seemingly dan
gerous ismies through the lens ofTorah." 
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Community Leaders Visit 

From Salonika, Greece 

YUll;io '{IJe!:1ll��-,,,1�11as 
: . .. . :.: : .•··:•: , ; , :  

corifmu.ed �b���g�tr�ij@·•······· 
As word sprea� abouttheopportuni- happe1if it"'1a'.# im<.iertake11 �y ;ociety. 

ties pre-med students were receiving at ·.·. p.re�idillt�,ratht;!r t�c111just�uggesti?ns 
AECOM, studentsm�joring inothei:qis- stn.iggliJ:lg �ocotneto.fl:uiHoneyeiyyear.• · 
ciplines pressed to have the ·group in;. · · ·• Y§DSPresiq€;!11tAllanSchwattzsaiq, 

BY DAVID SWIDLER 

The J acob E. Sa fra Inst i tute of 
Sephardic Studies sponsored a visit to 
the University by Messrs. Andreas Sefi
ha, the Chairman, and H. Kouno, the 
President of the Jewish Community 
Council of Thessaloniki, or Salonika, 
Greece, during club hour onThursday, 
November 21. 

Speaking on the historical background 
of the Salonika Jews, Mr. Sefiha, told of 
the communities' establishment during 
the time of Alexander the Great in the 
fourth century B.C.E. He noted a major 
turning point in the history of the city and 
ofits Jewish community when the Span
ish Edict of Expulsion went into effect in 
the summer of 1492 and twenty thou
sandJews soon settled in Salonika, which 
had previously been home to approxi
mately five hundred Jews. 

Mr. Sefhina spoke of Salonika as a 
haven for Jews throughout Europe. So 
many Jews settled there through the years 
that by modern times, nearly two-thirds 
of the city was Jewish, and the city shut 
down for shabbat and holidays. 

A vibrant and sophisticated commu
nity, Salonika included institutions for 
psychiatricpatientsand theelderly,many 
schools, and a famous Rabbinic semi
nary from which emanated some very 
influential responsa, particularly regard
ing such contentious issues as inherit
ance, told the emissary. 

The Holocaust took its toll on Saloni
ka. With a prewar Jewish population 
bordering on 52,000, only 1,950 returned. 
Many of the survivors did not want to 
start new families, and today, after de
cades of the passing of survivors and 
emigration, the Jewish population stands 
at about 1,150. 

Two synagogues still function, as do a 
home for the aged, an elementary school, 
and a community center with education
al facilities. A newly-arrived young Rab
bi from Israel named Yitzhak Dayan now 
leads the community. 

Following Mr. Sefiha's talk, students 
inquired about familial connections to 
the city. One inquired about available 
documentation of the residents from 
many years ago. Mr. Sefiha said that 
archives were discovered and are cur
rently the subject of analysis by a team at 
Tel Aviv University. Local archives do 
exist, but are of limited scope. A second 
student wanted to know how close the 
Salonika community was with that of the 
nearby island of Rhodes. Mr. Sefiha not
ed that as a cutural and publishing cen
ter, Salonika shared much with the sur-

rounding Jewish communities, includ
ing many traditions. Many of the Balkan 
Jewish comm unities were of very similar 
origin. 

In terms of those traditions, Mr. Sefiha 
fielded a question regarding the preser
vation of Sephardic traditions. Unfortu
nate I y, he lamented, his generation is the 
last to speak Ladino. It has proved diffi
cult to preserve, but revival efforts are 
underway, including summer courses. 
The Spanish ambassador has expressed 
interest in saving what his country con
siders a unique dialect of Spanish, as 
about ninety-five percent of Ladino de
rives from that language. 

elude them as welL YuRq��lsome.q "in�t��cl�fcr�1tit1gJ�t§ot��d,ureau- . 
the interest ... and . openly inyit�d ?tlters·•i•·• . . 

· Cf�tif .r9�9:§l9c� J9t����g anythWg 
including one shlde11t �lto s�,��pJii.S/··- �fF().��w�ne�}��Y:�lj9gl�(.)��� <:ti�'." 

Regarding one of the darker episodes 
in Salonika's history, Mr. Sefiha ad
dressed the issue of Salonika's rabbi col
Iabora ting with the Germans during the 
second World War. Rabbi Koretz was 
kidnapped by the Germans and held 
somewhere in the Reich for six months 
before he was returned to Greece. He was 
among the last Jews to be deported, and 
became the commandant of a privileged 
concentration camp. Koretz, said Sefiha, 
was apparently unable to put the com
munity's vital interests ahead of his own 
survival, and declined to inform his con
stituents of the truenatureof Nazi goals. 
Consequently, Salonika lost more Jews 
in the Holocaust than any other Greek 
community. 

·��a y�riij 
< &G . ·· ·  

In terms of its more recent history, the 
city, as a whole, suffered during the civil 
war, after WWII, between the National
ists and Communists, that lasted through 
1949. The Nationalists prevailed, and 
ever since, the government has been tol
erant of its Jewish nationals. Even the 
socialist party, elected to power in 1981, 
remained conserv�tive and open-mind
ed. The government plans a monument 
by next year to the 50,000 who perished 
during the Holocaust. 

Currently, intermarriage and assimi-
Ia tion are problems that Salonika strug
gles to overcome. The activism that Mr. 
Sefiha,Mr. Kouno, and the Jewish Com
munity Council as a whole seek from 
their constituents will, they hope, stem 
the tide of intermingling. Plans are afoot ,. 
to "twin" Salonika with a community in 
Israel, and to implement fellowship-type 
programs to encourage Salonika's Jew
ish youth to study in Israel. 

Ten Months Later; 

Still No Phone Line 

Though most of the attendees who 
came to hear Mr. Sefiha and Mr. Kouno 
had family connections in mind, several 
students attended out of intellectual cu
riosity alone. "It was fascinating," said 
YC sophomore Noah Streit. "I went be
cause it sounded interesting, and it really 
was." 

continued from page one 
line issue is a symptom of a much larger 
disease. He sees "alackofrespectandgeneral 
disregardofY eshiva University ijighSchool 
employees." 

Otherfacultymemberscomplainofaging 
facilities which the high school cannot re
place duetolackof fundsfrom theUniversity. 
MTA's sciencelaboratoryishometoarefrig
erator which is at least thirty years old and 
whichmustbemanuallydefrosted. 

Anothercommoncomplaintamongstfac
ultymembersisaperceivedlackofsupportby 
theUniversityfortheacademicdevelopment 
of the high school's students. ''They [the 
University]shouldbeencouragingandfund
ing college-level courses within the high 
school itself, not just accepting a few kids as 
part of early admissions," said one faculty 
member. 

Contrary to m�y of his faculty mem
bers, theprincipal of MTA, Rabbi Taubes, 
believes that the occasional problems that 
do come up in the relationship between YU 
andMf Aaregreatlyovershadowedbythe 
benefitsoftherelationship.Headmitsthat 
due to the size of the Univesity, "there is a 
bureaucracy that you have to go through 

which can be a little frustrating." 
However, Rabbi Taubes points to the 

positive involvement of the Dean of Stu
dent'sOfficewith the high school dormito
ry, in terms of arranging counseling for 
students and granting them access to Uni
versity facilities, and the fact that many 
MT A seniors can take college classes and 
shiurfm,asonlytwoofmanypositivefacets 
of the University' sinteraction with the high 
school. 

In addition, Rabbi Taubesexplained that 
the recent drop instudentenrollmentisdue 
more to MTA's increased selectivity than to 
lackof intereston the part of students. "In the 
past ,MTAhad a reputation that if you can't 
getintootherschools,don'tworry,MTA will 
takeyou. Therefore,wehavebeenmoreselec
tive. We want to make sure we accept kids 
who can be successful here." 

ElliotGibber, ChairmanoftheMTABoard 
agrees with Rabbi Taubes' positive assess
mentoftherelationshipbetween YU and the 
high school. He said, ''We have not had one 
with the Universitythatwasnottakencareof 
in thebestinterests.ofboth the Universityand 
the high school." 
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New Organization Formed 

to Push Orthodoxy to Center 
BY ARI KAHN that there is a significance to the Medi-

. na . . .  we believe that it is vital to sustain 
. Th�American publichasshift�d to the openness toward Conservative and Re

rightoverthepastf�:wyear�;demonstrat- form Jews . .  ;-" c:1re just two of the rpany 
· ed by the popularityuf Rush Limbaugh, . . ideas the· program . is· designed to get 
Newt Gingrich,:_a�4 9ther conservative . acrqss. �abbiBerman -wants people to 
pundits. Even Presiden� flinton, .wlu; r ; understand 'that "This [Modern Ortho
foundhimself inMoscowdw,-ingthe Viet- doxy] is Emess,this is not a compromise 
nam War, has taken iip:t11e .banri�r of .. position.'f TJ:le Rabbisays �his in the face 
many right-wing causes, buthas'Ortho- of critics on the right who see Modern 
doxJewry followed this trend? _Ye�;say _ Orthod9xy �s "a·v�in ��fort to embrace 
the organizers of a new group called W.esternv�lues likepluralismand femi
Edah, and they have come together man nism as well as religious Zionism." A 
attempt to reverse it. Edah is an acronym letter distributed to spark interest in the 
forEthics,Devotion,AhavatYisroel,and fellowship stated "The curriculum of 
Halacha. Thegroupwascreatedlate last MeORoT is focused on the ideological 
year, in May, after conversations issueswhichdistinguishModemOrtho
amongst prominent proponents of Mod- doxy. While sh�ring its most fundamen
em Orthodoxy. They fear a £:-owing sense tal ideological and halakhic commit
of marginalization by those on the nght men ts with all Orthodox Jews, Modern 
wing of Orthodoxy and plan to reener- Orthodo;,;y 0ffers a vision of TorahJ uda
gize what they call the Modern, or cen- ism which, while iully grounded in the 
trist,Orthodoxcommunitybycreatinga mesoret (tradition), manifests a signifi
body of Rabbis and Torah scholars to cant emphasis on openness to the mod
provide spiritual and educational lead- em world." TheMeORoTprogramwhich 
ership. Edah receives its funding in the was arranged withRIETSthroughR11-•-; 

formofa matching grantfromtheStein- Robert Hirt and Rabbi David Israel in 
hart Foundation. Its current director, YU'sOfficeofCommunalservices, isalso 
Rabbi Saul Berman, a YC alumnus, teach- being sent around the country. Ten Rab
es Judaic Studies at Stern College for bis are sent video tapes of each session 
Women. He explained thatthe members after every week and once a month con
ofthegroup first started planning projects vene for a telephone conference at which 
for Edah this past summer and said that thepresentationsare reviewed and ques
one of the key projects focuses on eight tions are discussed. 
smicha students in RIETS. The students Rabbi Berman and Rabbi A vi Weiss, 
are participating in a training seminar anEdahboard-memberwhoteachesJu
held once a week at the Hebrew Institute daicStudies at Stern, serve as mentors for 
of Riverdale. The fellowship program, theprogram. 
called MeORoT, is designed to expose The/ewish Weekreportedthat"virtual
them to topics such as "the limits of rab- ly every memberofEdah, including busi
binic authority, the merits of activism nessman Jack Bendheim and Michael 
and outreach, and views on pluralism." Jesselson, are committed supporters, 
Every Tuesday they hear a presentation al�mni and/ or parents of students at
from someone at the forefront of Modem tending Yeshiva University. "The Jewish 
Orthodox thought. Other topics to becov- Week story cited this as an implicit criti
ered by the seminar include this week's cism of Yeshiva University "which has 
subject, Da'as Torah, along with Torah reflectedOrthodoxy'smovetotheright." 
Umaddah,and theattitudetoward Chum- Rabbi Berman is quick topointoutthathe 
rah. MeORoT, is an attempt to clarify and neither said nor implied that statement. 
solidifythebeliefsofModemOrthodoxy In fact he told The Commentator that he 
in the minds of future rabbis. "We believe disagrees: "While I attended Yeshiva in 
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Rabbi Saul Berman addressing a group of YC and SCW students 

the '50s and '60s . . .  R' U.B.] Soloveitchik 
was the exception [In that he alone of the 
Roshei Yeshiva espoused Torah Umad
da]. Today many Roshei Yeshiva have 
B.A.s,M.A.sandevenPhD's. Everyone has 
a sense of what a secular education is and 
what a general education can provide." 

Rabbi Moshe Dovid Tendler, a Rosh 
Yeshiva in MYP, will be lecturing at 
MeORoT on February 11, 1997 on the 
topic of "The Use of New Knowledge in 
P' sak. "Edah is also working with NCSY 
on a program starting in the Spring '97 
semester on four college campuses: Bos
ton University, Queens College, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, and University of 
Maryland in Baltimore. The program 
was created because "hundreds of grad
uates of Modem Orthodox Yeshiva High 
Schools go off to general University cam
puses every year. Many more go off to 
Israel for a yearormoreof study and.then 
return to such campuses. Inmost instanc
es, there is little, if any, presence on the 
campus of voices of Modern Orthodoxy 
and religious Zionism. Even where such 
voices are present, there tends to be no 
direct address to the issues of conflict 
between the intellectualcommitmentsof 
Torah and those o_f the academic disci
plines which students are absorbing in 
their studies. Nor is there, generally, any 
direct attempt to confront the divergence 
between the entire value system ofTorah 
and that of the University campus from 
the perspective of Modern Orthodox 
teachings - which presume not the total 

rejection of secular culture, but a wise 
discerningoftheelementswhich need to 

-be rejected and those which can be inte
grated into the Orthodox world view." 
Coordinators a teach campus try to bring 
Modern Orthodox discourse to the stu
dents through lectures and presentations. 

Among the other projects being devel
oped by Edah are a public policy forum to 
determine the alternative public policy 
positions available to the Modern Ortho
dox community, a think tank, and local 
Beis Medrash programs where RIETS 
students will visit metropolitan area syn
agogues to give presentations and learn 
with the congregants. 

At the grass-roots level, Edah is set
ting up study circles trying to concen
trate on "Spirituality in Productivity." 
Rabbi Berman wrote an article on this 
subject for the latest issue of Sh'ma Mag
azine. He laments the fact that Talmud 
Torah and feJilla are the only areas in 
which we feel there is spirituality. He 
feels that another major way to achieve 
spirituality is through human produc
tivity. He compares the way the Torah 
surrounded the activity of farming with 
mitzvot to the potential that still exists for 
many of us today to incorporate mitzvot 
into the way a job is performed. "How 
can we take these actions and infuse 
them with mitzvot by how we do them, by 
how we relate to others, by how we set 
goals,etc."Rabbi Bermanhopes thatEdah 
"has a significant impact on the overall 
direction of the Jewish Community." 

Feldman, Storfer Named 

Editors-in-Chief 
continued from page one 

ancing these two principles which I be
lieve will be the most challenging - and 
rewarding - aspect of being Editor." 

Storfer made a quick rise to the top of 
the Commentator kingdom. A graduate of 
Ida Crown Jewish Academy in Chicago, 
he began working for the paper last fall, 
and was promoted to Associate _News 
Editor after only one semester. In the 
spring, he was appointed Executive Ed
itor by the outgoing Governing Board. As 
a news reporter, he detailed security breach
es on the YU Internet system, an assign
ment which required him to assume an 
Internet alias for his investigation. He also 
wrote a lengthy analysis of Dean Norman 
Adler's first hundred days in office. 

"The Com men ta tor plays a unique role 
within the YU community. Thoseassoci-

ated with Yeshiva University feel as if 
this institution is an extension of their 
own family. TheCommentatorplaysa tre
mendous role in sustaining that special 
relationship. Josh and I are looking for
ward to taking our place among the dis
tinguished ranks of Commentator Editors
in-Chief, and to adding our own person
al touches to this great tradition." 

"I don't think we could have chosen 
anyone more qualified than Amon and 
Josh," commented outgoing Editor-in
Chief Nick Muzin, who will continue to 
be involved in the paper. "Together, they 
are experts in virtually every area of pub
lishing. I am confident that they will con
tinue to make The Commentator one of the 
most exciting and influential college news
papers in the country." 
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Greetings From London 
es were fun to ride during my first two 
weeks here. 1 recall always running to the 
upper deck to sit near the front. Nowa
days when I ride a bus, I can't be bothered 
to climb the stairs. My Semester Abroad at the 

London School of Economics 
Studying in London School of Eco

nomics is a great. The three thousand 
women here aside, the LSE is not so dif
ferent than YU. Hind thatpeoplelknow 

Dear Fellow Students, 

I write now from thecomputerroomof 
the London School of Economics. It feels 
a little strange to send this letter to YU. 
Just a year ago, actually, last semester, I 
was in Yeshiva University, attending 
classes \-vi th the friends I miss now, study
ing in the library, taking the van to Stern, 
hanging out in the Morg telev ision 
lounge. Those memories are somewhat 
distant for me. Five thousand miles away, 
to be quite precise. I don't wa tch much 
television anymore, when I do, it is a 
British show that I see. Seinfeld is out. 
Mr. Bean has taken his place. The library 
here is a bit larger than the one on Amster
dam Avenue. Finding the stairs to the 
third floor, though, is every bit as diffi
cult. There are no vans to Stern in Lon
don. Instead, tall red buses can lead me 
to any one of the Jew filled Hillel houses. 
And I have new friends lstudywith at the 
London School of Economics. They in
clude those few that. wear kipot in the 
open, girls whom l would have to recog
nize from the Jewish Society meeting to 
know they are Jewish, and the greater 
number of Gentiles that l have come to 
know. Such is the life of a YU boy study
ing in England. 

Twelvemonths ago, it was hard for me 
to imagine being anywhere outside of 
YU. Indeed, I was prepared to come back 
for my senior year, begin my job search, 
work with the yearbook and finish my 
YU education like anyone else. This would 
have been the conventional way to earn 
my degree. I wanted to do something 
different. I wanted to try something new 
for a term, so mew here abroad. 

When I began to notice the posters on 

the walls of the Furst and Belfer Halls at YU study harder than the People I see 
which advertised study programs in here. You mightnot think YU's cafeteria 
Europe, I became curious. Ever since I food is so bad when you see what is 
was little, I wanted to travel to Europe. I served in our cafeterias. And it's not 
loved the way British people spoke. The much more expensive. Most of the Uni
French spoke beautifully too. I decided versity ( 5,500 students study here ) is 
then to find a way to get to Europe. I from outside ofEngland. Thishas creat
wanted to be on this adventurous con ti- ed strong diversity within the student 
nent. Thechoice ofcountrydidn'tmatter body, oneofmyfavoritethingsaboutthe 
in my mind. It is funny when I think LSE. 
about it now, l almost went to Spain. The courses here are not as tough as 
Common sense, however, led me to En- those in Yeshiva University. The profes
gland. sors, though, tend to be famous. Some of 

Last December, I talked to whoever I them are authors on what they teach. If 
could find that knew anything about you want to lenrn here, you do it on your 
Europe. l spentdays in thelibrarystudy- own time. Unlike Yeshiva University, 
ing maps of London. 1 found a very un- the LSE does not cater to our spiritual 
derstanding and encouraging person in development. The truth is, the London 
SSSB Dean Nierenberg. He agreed to let School ofEconomics ismorelike YU than 
my classes in London count for credit at it is different. Being away from New 
Yeshiva University. To me this meant York, I see now that YU is not as bad as 
that I could learn in Europe without loos- I thought. Perhaps I will talk more about 
ing time at YU. Those who told me study- British University life in a future letter. I 
ing in Europe was a crazy thing to do want to tell you now about something 
could not change my mind. I wanted this. which should interestyou more: Jewish 
When the letter stating I was accepted to life in London. 
study at the LondonSchoolofEconomics I have found that Jews in this city are 
arrived, it was final; I was going to Lon- remarkablyclose. Theycomefromsomany 
don. differentcities;Manchester, Leeds, Brighton, 

The first thing that struck me as inter- Paris, Vienna, TelAviv ... and places I haven't 
estingwhen my feet touched the ground heard of. Somehow,theyalkoi:netogether. 
in London was that all the cars drove on A Jewish Society exists in every major 
the "wrong" side of the road. I've been universitycampusinl..ondon.Atthel..ondon 
nearly hit six times since I came to Lon- School of Economics, we have bagels and 
don in late August. You would think that cream cheese, and a speaker if we're lucky, 
getting used to this oppositeness is sim- when we meet on Thw-sdays. The JSOC 
pie. Fat chance! I regularly head to the meeting is where I met most c;if my Jewish 
driver's sideofthevehidewhenentering friends. A number of Hillel houses around 
the car ofa friend. Mymindisunchange- . town plan events, shiurim, parties, and 
ably ingrained with America's conven- Shnbbatonim. This Shabbos, I will be in 
tion ofthedriv·ersitting on the leftside of Cambridge with two hundred young 
the car. London's double decker red bus- Jews. Last Tuesday, I found myself meet-
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ingJews on a Hillel sponsored pub crawl. 
Pubs are immensely popular in this coun
try, In fact, it is the way to wind down 
after work, on any night of the week. 

Recently, I saw Miss Saigon. People 
here are mad about the theater. Come to 
thinkofit, I'mmadabout the theater. Jam 
subconsciously becoming Britishized. 
Sometimes, I catch myself talking to a 
Briton in an English accent. I realize this 
when I notice they don't understand what 
I'm saying. The English can tell I'm 
American from two hundred yards away. 
If they are slow in understanding this, 1. 
give myself away the minute I open my 
mouth. Often, I a  m asked what Universi
ty I go to at home. Usually, I say that I 
study in Y.U. The reaction is almost 
automatic. "NYU ? " iswhattheycounter 
with. lfI am in a good mood, I explain that . 
I study at Yeshiva University. They nod, 
and say " Oh right", as if they know what 
that is. Once in a while though, I meet 
someone enlightened. They hear the word 
" yeshiva " - becomeexcited -and ask me 
" Do you know Shlomo?" 

Thereisnoshortageofstoriestotellabout 
myexperienceinlondon. Ihavebeensetup 
for Shabbatotbypeoplelhavemeton the tube, 
ortrainasitiscalledbackhome. Whenlasked 
to buy suspenders at Mark's and Spencer's, 
theMacy'sorSaksofEngland, thesaleswom
anstaredmedown tothefloor(I was told later 
that suspenders in this country are a lady's 
garterwear. 

If there is one thing I want you to come 
away from this letterwith,itis that London 
is here for if you want it. This means that 
if you are adventurous, think you can tough 
itouton yourown,and wanttomeetpeople 
in Europe, you can be here next year. The 
process is not so difficult. I will be in YU in 
January to finish studying for my degree. 
l'dlovetoshareanyinfonnationyoumight 
be interested in regarding my experiences 
here. You can Email me at 

. raviv@yul.yu.edu. Good luck on finals! 

Editor's Note: Tlie author of this letter is 
Eyal J. Raviv, aYC student. He will be 
returning to YU following winter recess. 

NEW COURSE: HAVE WE GOTA:��: t=C>R 'YOU!!! 

ENVIRONMENT: 

New Jersey Tough on Hate Crimes 
continued from page one 

HEALTH OR ECONOMICS? 
· Are males an endangered species? 
· Do we face a public health crisis? 
· Is enviro11mental orotection compatible with 
economic growth? 

· How can econ
1
omic incentives be incorporated into 

env,ronme.nta po11c1es? 

Tpis is a unique OP.Portunitv to learn the answers to questions that 
p1ctate 1he s_urvival of the planet - using state of the art 
interactive video t�chnologY., documenta� science films, WEB 
site surfing, and other fasf.c:feveloping high-technology ways to make education fun and exciting. 
Multidisciplinary ¢0urse to be offered in biology, economics, political 
science, and sociology departments. Two credit course meets Mondays 
3:00 to 4:50 PM. Additional tutorial and paper required for three credits in 
specific disciplines. C<Jurse to be conducted by video link with sew (ECO 
2534, POL 1098, SOC 1215, BfO 4933). 

Course to be taught by two internationally renowned experts Drs._ De\!ra Lee .D,a.vis and Richard D. Morgenstern, · Gottesman 
D1stingu1shed \(1s1ting Professors .. A former Oepu\y Administrator 
of the 1J .S. Environmental Protection Agency, Dr. Morgenstern 
has taught at the . Graduate Prowams of Johns Hopkfns and 
Am�rican Universities . .  Forme(Scholar in Residence at the U.S. 
National Academy of Sciences and Presidential Ap(lolntee, Dr. 
Davis has ap�ared on Prime Time Live, Live witti Connie Chung 
and will be on 60 Minutes this December 29. 

!CHECK IT OUT !HI 

ing them into the fabric of our lives." 
Continuing with the theme of synthe

sizing of worldliness and religion, Gov
ernor Whitman noted her recent trip to 
Israel as the leader of a trade mission 
from her state. New Jersey's Governor 
said she would not forget , "standing in 
the Golan Heights and looking across 
into Syria, a hostil power perched right in 
Israel's backyard." Seeing the topograph- ', 
ical relationship of the Golan Height's to 
Syria deepened the Governors under- . 
standing of "the difficulties of Israel 
maintaining safe and secure boarders 
and reinforced her "commitment to the 
fact that Jerusalem must remain undivid-

. ed as the capital of the Jewish home-
land." 

Recounting her experience of praying 
atthe Western Wall, the Governor reflect
ed on her thoughts of the miracle that  is 
that State of Israel and how, just three 
years after the Holocaust, the Jewish peo
ple r�ceived freedom in their own land. 
The Governor lamented the destruction 
of one third of the Jewish people during 
the worst calamity in human history 
when she spoke about her visit to Yad 
Va'Shem in Jerusalem. "Incredibly as it 

seems; th�re are some people today who 
believe, thattoday in1996, that fifty years 
of hearing about the Holocaust is enough, 
and that we don't need to talk about it 
anymore." Governor Whitman unwaver
ingly denounced such claims, and as
sured those in attendance that New Jer
sey was leading the way in practicing 
zero tolerance on crimes of hate, prose
cuting them to the full extent of the law. 
In addition, the Governor proudly men
tioned that she was able to write legisla
tionrequiring Holocausteducationinall 

· New Jersey public schools into law, the 
first State in the US to do so. 

Governor Whitman closed her re
marks with what became the themeof the 
evening. "Tonight," she began, "I  cele
brate Chanuka at Yeshiva University. A 
lightof hope, tradition, knowledge and 
wisdom, in an otherwise turbulent 
world." As the convocation concluded 
and the Chanuka· festivities began, the 
light of hope and of the future of the 
studentsofYeshiva Universitywasshow
cased through a multimedia presenta
tion during the dinner, The Belz School of 
Music Choir, and the various student 
representatives in attendance. 
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Costa Rica With Just A 

Backpack and· Pocket Change 
BYMAllfEWLEADER book,''theti.nyjewelofCentralAmerica''had 

all things nifty: cloud forests, perfect beaches, 
Forget about going home. When you are · explodingvolcanoes,ragingrivers, friendly 

old,fatand bald, you willregretnotgoingoff natives called Ticos,andlots of fellow college 
somewhere cool for winter break while you travelers. It sounded so good thatwe imme
wereyourig. Myroommate Daniel and I had d.iately forked over the cash for two not-so
beenfirm beleiversin this principle since the d.irectNYtoLAtoGuatemalaCitytoSanJose 
firstmassivesnowfalllastyear.Sowhatifwe · airline tickets. With all the money saved on 
hadn't seen our families since Succot? We airfare we decided to splurge on food and 
needed to go somewhere warm, and if they accommodations,soweboughtthirtyTrad.i
really loved us, our parents would under- tion Noodle Soups, a first-class genuine ny
stand. Infact, wedecidednotonlyto go thaw Ion tent, twoneatosleeping bags,investedin 
out, but to make this an Official College Life the Let's Go book, and we were ready to go. 
Experience. Shortofbeingeatenbybig-game ., Even though we knew the famous Burns 
cats or contracting dengue fever, we were motto"BePrepared!",w�cavalierlystepped 
committedtotheadventureofalifeti.me,and outoftheairportinSanJosewithouta word 
what better way to get it than the official of Spanish to our credit, and no set plans for 
Bohgmian travel plan; backpacking ourtwoweeksotherthanavoidingallhotels 
across ... somewhere. theGuidenotedfortheir"relativelyfewtotif-

Thailand or Peru were our first choices istdeaths". Wenoticedwholookedlikethey 
(since we had both served a few years in werehavingthemostfunintheairporthow
WashingtonHeights andwere comfortable ·ever, and these were the numerous well
wi� the idea of fetid, dangerous jungles and · tanned surfers,carrying huge boards in spe-

' primitive tribal living), but for assorted rea- cial surfboard bags and not much else. Since 
sons,neitherworkedout. Thisdoesnotmean we wanted tobewell-tanned too, wejumped 
y'all should not go; I wanted to, but my par- on their bus and rodeoff towhatwould turn 
entshad read Shining Path: The World's Most out to be Puerto Viejo, apparently a world
DangerousGuerrillaMownent,andseenthings renownedsurfingnirvanaontheCarribbean 
on 60 Minutes about Asian human organ- coast. 
theft rings or something. . This was to be our first experience on the 

Finally, flipping through brochures and luxuriousnationalbussystemofCostaRica. 
comparing ticket prices, we came upon the �wegoton,officialbus-guys(mustbe,since 
chic,cheap-yet-relatively-safe-student-holi- they took our money) handed small brown 
day-location-of-the-year:CostaRica.Dubbed bags to. the numerous little children, all of 
"NatureAtlt'sSexiest"bythel..et'sGoguide- which were used on the three-hour trip 
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Daniel 'Brody and Mathew Leader deep in the Tropical Rain Forests of Costa Rica 

throughthemountainous,rainyjungle,over and back again. Ha ha! Funny gringos! 
roadsandbridgesnotoneinchwiderthanthe Anyway, we finally got to the village, a 
bus itself. Riding the buses seems to be the rusticspotwhere twodirtroads(asifthere 
nationalbloodsportofCentralAmerica, with was another kind) crossed next to a white 
itinerant plantain salesmen, farmers, sand beach, sun a'shining and waves 
grandmothers, bags, kids, produce and a'crashing. We wanted to camp on the 
animals all vying for air and seat space in beach in our tent, but one of the surf gods 
the autobus. Between rounds of motion- said that the Caribbean was the Bad Side of 
sickness, the natives genially snack on the Isthmus. Thus, we again followed the 
fried plantianchips and chuckle at the soft surfers' lead and joined in the fervent search 
white Norteamericanos who often become for a decent cabina, little rooms with beds 
alarmed at the steep angle of descent the and sometimes a bathroom, where you can 
buses take down muddy mountainsides, spend the rught and leave your stuff to be 
livestock shooting down the center aisle 
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/BC Student Cou11cil at their first annual /BC Chanukah Luncheon. 
/. to r. Nachum Lamm-VP, Gary Strong-Secretary, Bryan Ashenberg-President, 

Jonathan Sicklick-Treasurer. 

IBC Sponsors Chanukah . 

Luncheon· 
BYCOMMENTATORSTAFF 

DuringChanukah, Yeshiva University 
students create a multitude of events 
through which to express their joy for the 
holiday. This year, a new event was inau
gurated, as the Isaac BreuerCollegeheldits 
first annual Chanukah luncheon on Mon'

day, December9. 
IBC President Bryan Ashenberg said, 

"The luncheon was created so that stu
dents and rabbeimcould come together in 
a non-classroom, informal setting, and in 
theprocess leammoreaboutoneanother." 

Almost one-hundred students came to 
the event. While bagels, latkes, and donuts 
were served, thestudentsenjoyedwordsof 
Torah from Rabbi Rabinowitz, whoteach
esinIBC. Hecalled thestudentsofIBCand 
of YU the future leaders of Orthodox Juda
ism, and urged them to live up to their 
potential. IBC president, Bryan Ashen
berg, addressed the students and men
tioned that the IBC student councils' goal 
is to work with the rabbeim to sponsor 
activitiesforthebenefitofthestudentbody. 

For many of the students, the highlight 
oftheeventwasthelBCChanukahpresent, 
a glass mug which was given out to the 
entire IBC student body. Students also 
received the first issue of the Insider, a new 
IBC newsletter. 

Ashenherg explained, "The IBC Stu-

dentCouncil,isinterestedincreatinginno
vative programs for IBC students such a� 
the newsletter and the Chanukah lun
cheon. We hope these programs will be 
continued and improved upon in future 
years." 

While only one-hundred out of an ex 
pected two-hundred people showed Uf 
the luncheon, according to most student!., 
was a success. Andrew Goldberg, a SSSB 
sophomore,said, "The speakers were great 
and the small environment was vintage 
IBC. ItfeltgoodtohaveawarmChanukah 
feeling amidst upcoming finals and pa
pers." 

IBC/JSS Chanukah Breakfast 
IBC andJSSco-sponsored a Chanukah 

breakfast on Wednesday, December 11. 
Over forty students attended the breakfast 
which was preceded by the Rosh Chodesh 
davening. The keynotespeakerattheevent 
was. Rabbi Blech. He discussed how the 
miracles of Chanukah and Purim are hid
den,contrary to themiradesof Pesa ch and 
Shavuoth. 

The spirit of Chanukah permeated the 
YU campus and with the help of IBC, the 
holiday was .celebrated in a successful 
manner. AslsaacGalena,a YCsophomore 
said, "No other school celebrates Chanu
kah like YU. The chagigot were great and I 
felt like I was part of a community." 

SOY Chanukah Chagiga Features 

Neshoma Orchestra 
BY DAVID SWIDLER 

This year's SOY sponsored Chanu
kah Chagiga brought Neshoma Orches
tras to Yeshiva University. On Tuesday, 
Decemberl0,hundredsofstudentsgath
ered in the Main Beis Midrash first for 
Torah, then for music, dancing, and re
freshments. 

The evening began with a shiur by 
MYP Rosh Yeshiva Rabbi Yonasan Sa
chs on Chanukah, in which he discussed 
some of the hashkafic issues surround
ing the holiday. After ma'ariv, the six
piece band commenced its medley of Jew
ish dance music. 

SOY President Jonathan Neiss esti
mated that about four hundred students 

participated in the festivities, which in
cluded free soda and donuts to help fuel 
continued dancing. 

Among the rabbis in attendance were 
Av Beis Din of Tel Aviv Rabbi Avraham 
Sherman, Masgiach Ruhani of RIETS 
Rabbi Yosef Blau, Max and Marion Grill 
Dean of RIETS Rabbi Zevulun Charlap, 
and MYP Roshei Yeshiva Rabbi Reuven 
Parness and Rabbi Meir Goldwicht. Rosh 
Koll el Rabbi Herschel Schachter provid
ed a boost to the celebration's intensity at 
the end. 

Neiss was pleased with the turnout 1:!:l 
and ambiance. "There was a greatatmo- � 
sphere, especially for Chanukah, consid- _§ 
ering that Purim is normally the big cha- � 
giga here," he said. "The guys were hav- j 
ing a good time." c.; 

Dedi Heads Rock Larr 

YC/SCW Annual C 
BY ERIC LONDON 

The Chanuka � concert 5757rolled 
through Lamport Auditorium on Decem
ber 5, tearing up everything in its path. 

As Master of Ceremonies, YCSC Pres
ident Jason Buskin appeared before the 
hungry crowd of 1200, he could feel the 
electricity in the air. 

Buskin kicked off the musical extrav
aganza withoneofYU'sownensembles, 
headedbyupcomingperformerandsong
writer, Shmuel Bodenheimer . .  Singers 
Aaron Blumenthal, Eli Borger and Yitzi 
Shapiro completed the cast. The song, 
"Hinei Matov ," was inspired by a call for 
peace and achdut among the Brothers of 
Israel. When asked how he got the idea 
for the composition Shmuel replied: "I 
was inspired by the March bus bombings 
in Israel. In a sen�e, the song seeks a 
culmination of peace between the Jewish 
sects who were arguing amongst each 
other at the time... By the way, did I 
mention I'm coming out with a tape?" 
Following the original performance, an 
emotional crowd climaxed with a stand
ing ovation for their fellow collegians. 

As YU' sown exited the stage, Buskin, 
decked out in a pristinely pressed tuxedo 
made of the finest fibers money can buy, 
ushered in rising Jewish music perform
er, Mendy Wald. Walduppedthetempo 
with a few songs from his new album. 

Feeling the love, but demanding more, 
the crowd yearned for Wald's hallmark 
"Sameach" and overpowered the cheer
ingto let him know. Itwasnot long before 
the entertainer acknowledged his fans 
and belted out "Sameach. "Spontaneous
ly, the crowd sang a long while pouring 
out into the aisles'clapping and dancing. 

Enjoying their first rush of adrenaline, 
the crowd settled down as M.C. Buskin 
thanked his Council's efforts in making 
this the best Jewish music coricert ever 
and notedNeshoma Orchestra's accom
paniment, the·YU Band, Mendy Wald, 
A vraham Fried, and even the added ac
couterments- the Dougie's and refresh
ment stands positioned in the lobby. 

Following the thank you' s, a faint, yet 
recognizable voice to even the most un
initiated in Jewish music, began to fill the 
auditorium with melody. Students in
stantly whipped into a frenzy as they 
craved for a glimpse of the international 
superstar known around the world as 
Dedi. The star exhilarated the crowd 
with his thundering entrance. Guys and 
gals poured into th.e aisles once again, 
and though Burns security guard Cap
tains Morales, Kharwin, and the rest of 
.the ranks did a wonderful job, they were 
unable to suppress this mass of human
ity's exc�ement. The room was rocking 
and the feet were stomping and it was 
only until after the concert, that it became 
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apparent that much of the noise was 
actually chairs breaking off their hinges. 

Dedi finished his show and left the 
stage only to return to thank the concert 

· organizers for making the event the best 
concert he's ever been to. He then pro
ceeded with an encore. Just plain giddy 
that Dedi had returned, YU students
tumed-maniacs returned to their frenzy 
in the walkways. 

It was finally time for the meat and 
potatoes of the evening. A vraham Fried 
took to the stage caused a second rush of 
pure adrenaline to pulse through the 
veins of all in attendance. Feeling at home, 
a brave few tested their skill and body 
surfed in the a.isles. -By this point in the 
concert, nerve damage ensued for many 
from the concert's shear loudness. One 
person noted, "My ears were numb after 
the concert. .. ! felt like I was stuck in that 
humming motorcycle helmet commercial 
for two days." Avraham Fried's reper
toire included the songs: "Yerusha
layim","ShemShami",and thewhopper 
"Sisu ViSimcha." The concert closed with 
Avraham Fried, Mendy Wald and the 
Neshoma Orchestra. 

When asked if he went to the concert, 
YC Senior Yossi Lewis replied, "I didn't 
go, but I went to the meat m arket after
wards," surely referring to the Dougie's 
stand in the Main Building's lobby. Oth
ers weren't able to participate in the fun 

because they were studying tor finals. 
YC Junior Ari Schuster explained, "I was 
studying for a chemistry testat the time, 
but "I heard "Bodey" practice and he 
was wonderful."  YC Senior Daniel Lowe 
said: "(The concert was) A real Wood
stock 11 . . .it was out of control!" 

M.C. Buskin, not to be confused with a 
performer in the early 1990's, declared 
the concert, "a tremendous success," 
noting that "credit should be extended to 
students who volunteered their time be
fore the concert as well as helping pack
ing up the equipment after it ended." 

All of the performers loved the concert, 
and raved how everyone at Yeshiva gets 
involved the way we do. 

Dedi laterearmarked a donation to YU 
in the amount of $500. 

Both YCSC and SCWSC extended their 
great thanks to YCSC Vice President 
Natanel Lebowitz, who toiled day after 
day to make the concert the successful 
celebration it became. 

SSSB President Bennett Schachter 
may have summed up the concert the 
best: "The effort that went into this con
cert made it the best concert I've been tq in 
all three years I've been here. The 'not so 
surprise' guest was great, and overall the 
concert was unbelievable! You could 
really feel the student ruach in the audi
ence- everyone had a blast!" 
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MYP Rosh Yeshiva Rabbi Mordechai Willig delivers a joint YC/SCW shiur on Chanukah. 

Rabbi Willig Delivers Joint 

Lecture on Chanukah 
BY EPHRAIM SHAPIRO 

On the fifth night of Chanukah, MYP 
Rosh Y eshivaRabbiMordechai Willig gave 
a joint SOY /TAC- sponsored shiur to a 
crowd that packed the Weissberg Com
mons in Belfer Hall. Since this is the first 
semester in several years that Rabbi Willig 
isnot teaching at Stem College, the chosen 
topic of discussion was the obligation of 
womenwithrespect tothemitzvahoflight
ing Chanukah candles. 

Rabbi Willig dealt with a complicated 
mix of citations from the Talmud, Halacl1ic 
commentators and enigmatic phraseology 
of each regarding the nature of women's 
lighting. He concluded that a woman's 
requirement stems not from an obligation 
to light per se, but that she must at least see 
Chanukah candles burning in her house
hold, and if she is the only one capable of 
effecting that, then she should do so. 

Theshiurended with insights into some 
of the concepts invoked during the lecture. 
AmericanJewsareexposed to many influ
ences from the outside American society. 
In college, they are introduced to many 
schools of thought which may not agree 
with a concept such as that of a woman 

belonging to her husband. Why not say 
that amanbelongsto thehouseofhiswife? 
One must,concluded Rabbi Willig, recog
nize the fact that many radical changes 
havetakenplaceduetotheinfluencesofthe 
world's societies. Many of these changes 
have been incorporated willingly and 
some, unwillingly, into Jewish Law. The 
symbolism of the Chanukah candles tells 
us where to draw the line. · We put the 
Menorah, which represents the Torah, by 
the doorway of the house, and the Torah 
tells us what we allow inside and what we 
should keep out. 

That, however, in and of itself is a 
difficult decision to make and should be 
donebyacompetentauthority. That, Rabbi 
Willig said, is the meaning of Chanukah. 
The holiday of the Mesorah, the oral Tradi
tion. Chanukah was not even mentioned 
in theMishna, to teach us theetemal lesson 
thatwemustalwayshaveanoral tradition. 
Rabbi Willig quoted Rav Moshe Feinstein 
zt"l, who said that the laws ofthe gentiles 
canbereadfromabook. Apersoncanmaster 
physics by reading a book. Talmud, though, 
doesn'tworkthesameway;theremustbean 
oral traditionfromaRabbi tohisstudent. That 
oral link in the chain is irreplaceable. 

Pre-Chanukah Chagiga for Russian 

Immigrants A Success 

BY GARY STRONG 

For Washington Heights' Jewish Rus
sian emigres, thecelebrationof Chanukah 
5757started a night early as area residents 
joined students from Yeshiva University in 
a Chanukah chagiga on December 4. 

Seth Grossman, Treasurerof thePhilan
thropySociety, who along with the student 
councils of the various Jewish Studies pro
grams sponsored the event, said, "This 
[chagiga] showed the Russian people with 
less of a background how to light a meno
rah and leamaboutChanukah, and just as 
importantly, we showed them how much 
fun mitzvot could be." 

Over two-hundred people attended the 
festivities. The chagiga included singing, 
dancing, latices and donuts, and a raffle for 
a dirt bike. One Russian man explained 
that this was the first time he lit the meno
rah and enjoyed the happiness of the mo
ment. A young Russian boy added that 
until now he had only heard stories about 
the joy of Chanukah. 

Those in attendance were privileged to 
hear Vice President of Academic Affairs 
William Schwartz, deliver a dvar torah in 
Yiddish and then translate it into English. 
He quoted the Gemara which asks why a 
menorah placed toohighis notacceptable, 
and answered that a menorah placed to 
high does not fulfill the requirement of 
persumai nissa -a publicizing of the miracle 
of Chanukah. Dr. Schwartz commended 
the students of YU and Stem for going out 
of their way to publicize Chanukah, and 
mentioned that the outreach of those in
volved with the Philanthropy Society will 
having a lasting effect on those lives they 
touch in the community. 

Faced with the overwhelming enthusi
asm and happiness of the Russians at the 
event, many of the Yeshiva and Stem Col
lege students at the chagiga expressed the 
feeling that we, as students of YU, have 
much to be thankful for. Grossman re
marked, "Too many of us at YU take for 
granted how lucky we are that we are in a 
Jewish environment." 
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The Jewel of Central 
America 

continued from page 12 
ransacked , . .., hile you go out for the day. TI1e 

• quality ranges significantly with price, in 
tem,sofsheet cleanliness, running water, 
toilet paper, etc. However, forour first try 
we did well, managing to find somecabi
nas that were spotlessly maintained by a 
dour, silent German guy (Costa Rica 
seems to be a preferred locale for men on 
the run), for about $10 a night. 

We spent our first two days leisurely 
exploring the area with a stray dog that 
we picked up (they are everywhere, l ike 
the cats in Jerusalem), eating coconuts 
we found on the beach, and trying to 
learn how to surf from watching our new 
friends. Persona II y, I found surfing to be 
harder than amateur brain surgery, even 
though I did manage to stand up for 
about three seconds once, before being 
destroyed by a wave much, much larger 
than myself. The key thing is really the 
lingo (dude, you should have seen me 
ride the barrel on that betty, the tail cut 
both ways and I jimmied right over the 
top) which we worked on faking from 
day one. Besides the beach,andsomevery 
cool jungle islands and shipwrecks right 
offshore, we just slept in the sun and prac
ticed our burgeoning Spanish (dos ceroezas 
Senor! Adondeesta el bano?) at night. 

The current went out on Friday, as did 
all the surfers. We bused back to San Jose, 
again on QueasyTico bus lines, and called 
a friend of Daniel's family there to bum a 
place for Sliabbat. He graciously agreed to 
have us, and we managed to arrive at his 
fortified mansion right before shul started. 
Shabbat was a great experience, good food 
and company, and an informative speech 
by the rabbi about " el nino Moses" and the 
"pueblo Israel". It was tough to leave the 
great hospitality and three live-in maids on 
Saturday night, but there was much more 
to see and do. 

OurnextstopchosenfromLet'sGo(yes, 
they are paying me for this article) was 
Fortuna, which was, what else, about a 
three-hour bus ride to the north. Fortuna 
seems to be nothing special until you get 
out of the bus, look up the main road, and 
notice a very large and steaming mountain 
alarmingly close to the edge of town. This 
is Volcan A renal, the biggest, baddestvolca
no south of Mt. Saint Helens. The locals 
have obviously never heard of Pompeii, 
because that low cloud over the town is 
really smoke, and that constant low rum
blingisnot thunder, butrathercontinuous 
eruptions from the open pit of hell that is 
located just on the other side of the moun
tain. If you are richanddemented, you can 
stayataplaceforabout$150anight,called 
the Inferno Lodge or something, where you 
get a room perched on theoppositemoun
tain, directly facing the lava flow. What 
fun. We stayed at some less precariously
situated cabinas, which we shared with 
some very defensive French Canadians 
("So wat eef we are Franch! Why dat mat
ter! Does not meen we are stupide!") and a 
large pet toucan. 

Wedidgotoseetheeruptions thatnight, 
with the flaming rivers of lava, ground
shaking, etc. and it was a certifiable Can't 
Miss Experience. Unlike the beach,howev
er, there's not much you can do with a 
volcano after a while except run away. 
Conveniently, then, while the volcano is 
the main attraction of the area, it has creat-

ed other neat things to experience, like the 
local river which runs through town at a 
warmish 1 00degrees Fahrenheit. A trip to 
swim in the non-boiling e11d of the river that 
night was included in the cabinas rental, 
and afterwards we went to the local canti
na for mango slushees with the people we 
met there. 

In the morning, we took theiradviceand 
rented horses and a guide to go see a nearby 
waterfall. Juan, "The Guide," was not a 
happy man, telling us that "real horsemen 
don't talk" while they ride, bu tour horses 
weresoneardeath that we wondered aloud 
whether real horsemen feed their horses or 
not. He was not amused, and offered to 
wait at the top of the ravine with the thor
oughbreds while we hiked down to see the 
falls. 

This was the "nature at it's . . .  most Cos
ta Rican" part. Weweresurethat thewater;
fallcould benocoolerthan the jungle itself, 
with the lush foliage, huge trees and vines, 
monkeys and birds screaming when the 
volcanowentoff,etc. How wrong we were. 
When we finally got down to the deep 
rocky pool where thewatercrashed down, 
we just stood there, each involved in our 
own personal Indiana Jones fantasy. It's a 
place where you expect to hear the harps 
playing, and a deep voice saying "Miller. It 
doesn'tgetanybetterthanthis."Wewould 
easily have spent all day swimming and 
hangin' in the jungle, butJuanhad made it 
clear that we only had an hour before he 
went back to the glue factory with our 
steeds. On our way back, we got the ubiq
uitous Israeli trekkers to take our picture 
('allo, yeled! Kama oleh ha-susim?), and lied 
about our time in the Tzanchanim. 

In the afternoon, wewentwith the intel
ligent Canadians and some of our other 
fellow cabiners to some local caves that 
had an undergroundriverrushing'through 
them, and a littlemangerscenecarved out 
of the limestone. It was very cool, and this 
is actually the part of the whole trip that I 
remember most clearly, because I got a 
strange tropical rash from the rental ga
loshes that is still with me today. We had 
agreattime,butaftertwodaysofhard work _ 
we had seen most of the Fortuna sights, so 
it was time to move on. 

Sincewehadbeenwellwithinourbud
getforthetrip, we feltthatwecould splurge 
a little. So, whenwegotbacktoSanJose, we 
went to a hotel in town and made arrange
ments to blow$60ona luxury whitewater 
rafting trip that we had seen advertised. I 
must have .had too much cash left over, 
because I wisely decided to change money 
with some scruffy gentlemen in an alley 
thatnight. The$100thatlkissedawaywas 
worthitforthemirthitbrought to everyone 
who heard the story, especially the local 
constabulary. 

The trip was scheduled for the next 
morning, so we spent the day wandering 
around San Jose trying to find the kosher 
bakery that our shabbat host had men
tioned. We actually did find it, but only 
after walking for miles, and already stuff
ing ourselves with the snack of the street, 
which is green mango slices sold in a little 
bag with salt and lemon juice for about a 
buck. Sounds gross, but try it once and 
you're hooked. To make up for the finan
cial excesses of the day, we got a room in a 
downtown hotel thatLet'sGodescribedas 

Slurping down some cold ones at the local cantina 
"basic". No kidding. My favorite touch waves. 
wasthespace-conservingmoveof actually Wesurfedforthemorningat thesome
placingthetoilet inside the shower, so that what dingy local beach, with slightly more 
no time was wasted in the morning. We successfulresults,and thenrentedbikesto 
weretempted to burn the Let'sGobook,but ride around the bay, upthemountains,and 
we needed it as evidence to prosecute the down to the most pristine and beautiful 
company when we got home. black beach in the world. Even though our 

In the morning, the trip down the river bikes broke, we got incredible sunburns, 
was worth every penny. We were bused and we had no foodfortheday,agood time 
out(threehours) to theRioPaquare, which was had by all. That night we took our 
is smack in the middle of the rainforest, soups over to a nice restaurant in t<;>wn, 
pickingupotherpassengersalongtheway. where we watched part of a Lakersgamein 
Ineversawthemovie,butweweretoldthat Spanish. Next morning was Friday, and 
this.river was the location for the rafting wecalledupourhostagainforShabbat,and 
scene in Congo, anditdefinitely looked the although he was not going to be home for 
part. Nothing but jungle all around, little theweekend,heagain graciously agreed to 
waterfalls coming off the cliffs, toucans have us; It was just Daniel and I and the 
flying overhead, monkeys in the trees, etc. servants for the day, and what fun we had 
We stopped for lunch at a Robinson Cru- as Senors of the hacienda. El Senor Rabbi
soe-camp place that the company owned noatshulrecognized us,and'weshmoozed 
onthesideoftheriver, wherethenon-Jews, with the whole chevrah at seuda shlishit. 
eating their roast beef sandwiches and AfterShabbat,wedecidedtotryandfind 
fresh omelettes, gazed longingly at our the kosher falafel place and catch a movie 
Traditionsoups.Attheend of the trip, you at a nearby mall. We went to this place that 
can buy pictures of your boat going over looked like it was straight out of Beverly 
hugerapids, with all the passengers scream- Hills; big beautiful houses, Gucci and Tif
ingindelight. Needless tosay, weplunked fany stores, etc., and except for the rnini
downour$15each,andstillhavefaiththat manger scene in the lobby of the theater 
th.e pictures will arrive soon. (these things were everywhere), we felt 

' Next, we wanted to go to the Cloud very much at home. "Babe" (El Porquito 
Forest National Park, right next to the Nie- Valiente)wassoldout,and we never found 
araguan border, to see the famous sea- the restaurant, but we did manage to get 
turtles lay their eggs. However;itseems to somerealQuakerGranola barsinoneofthe 
be an unreliable event, .in that we met a pseudo7-ll's. Thatnightwefoundayouth 
woman who had been in Costa Rica for hostelacrosstown,andmadefriendswith 
threemonthswaitingtoseeithappen(must interestingpeople,liketheguyfromNorth 
have a lotta time on her hands), so instead · Carolina who had just finished walking 
we went across the country to . the black , the Appalachian Trail alone for6 months. 
sands of the Pacific side for more beach We also saw the Turtle Girl again, but we 
time. hid. 

The big vacation spot on the Pacific is Our final event was a trip to another 
Jaco,a very cute town where people surf all volcano, Poas, one, which is right outside 
day and go to el discoteque all night. Since of San Jose, and actually the most popular 
wecamebeforetheweekend, we managed parkin the country. On thebus,Isatnextto 
to. get a couple of primo spots at the surf Yoav,whojustgotoutofacommandounit 
hangout south of the border, Chuck's inlsraelandwasnowthebocJ.yguardfora 
Rooms and Boards(getit?),rightnexttothe big Senor in town. The volcano itself was 
only mexican fast-food joint in town, Jaco very different from Arenal; you can walk 
Bell(how'boutnow?). ChuckissortofI<ing up a concrete path rightto the crater and 
Slacker of Central America, presiding over look in, and seethe little boiling sulfur lake 
a group of guys who all left presumably in the middle. Right next door is the no
real lives in the US or Europe to surf ad doubt-world-famous Costa Rican Coffee 
infinitum in tropical par.-dise. The plan is Museum, which gave out free samples to 
thattheyworkforafew hoursadayto� - allthe caffeine junkies in the area. They 
enough money to go wherever the waves had never heard of iced tea when I asked. 
are breaking, and then come back when On our last day, Dariiel and I mean
they are broke. In fact, Chuck was not deredaroundthecitylookingforauthen
present when we arrived, being flush tic gifts for our loved ones. We bought 
enough to go on a surfin' safari to Nicara- some great llama products in the open 
gua for the week, bu this Ticowife and pet market, crammed them in the space that 
parrotwerethere,and verynice. We rented our soups once occupied, and flew home. 
somelumber(abigboardfortheuncoordi- · To be honest, we are still reaping the 

. nated) and a room with an English soccer - benefits of our. trip with every subtly
hoodlum; understandablybitteroverslic- . ·- dropped mention of Costa Rica that we 
ing thetendonsinhisankle after one day's can slide into conversation. And my rash 

barely itches. 
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Traditional Jewish Liberalism 
I t  i s  a widely held two-part political 

truism which I never really lucidly pon
dered until hearing Rep. Barney Frank 
(D-Mass.; simultaneously one of the 
most openly Jewish members of Con
gress and the most openly gay) articu
late it so in telligen ti y some months ago: 
Jews are more liberal than their fellow 
Americans, a11d this liberalism is de
rived not from the residue of a persecu
tion complex, but from traditional, reli
gious Jewish "values . "  When I asked 
the honorable Mr. Frank how he could 
proudly make such an assertion and in 
the same speech decry the rise of the 
Christian right which dares to allow its 
public policy to be informed by Chris
tian religious values, he (to my mind, at 
least) spewed forth some of that typi
cally evasive and platitudinous politi
calese which they must inculcate into 
every Congressional newcomer at fresh
man orientation. 

Democratic-votingJewishliberalism, 
as  manifested in the defining issues 
(support for thewelfarestate,overween
ing concern for oppressed minorities, 
freedom of speech, and a general per
missiveness in sexual morality), is so 
taken for granted in Washington as to 
allow one of Clinton's liaisons to the 
American Jewish community, Jay Foot
lick, to confidently inform a group of 
Orthodox Union interns last summer 
that (roughly reconstructed): "No mat
ter what we (the Clinton campaign cad
re) do, no matter how hard we fall on 
our face as far as Israel is concerned, 
we're still guaranteed at least 80% of 

fo�if i:ti:��lf :If i i�BII �f i���:;:f i�[i�I:� 
particularly liberal. ·. C O  L 'U M NJ !;,. � -� the Jewish tradition, those 

But the truism, subject- �-----------"-.......;.-'.......;·•._• .. ·,:,-••i._ .. \-:/_D"""'J most intimately familiar 
ed to scrutiny, reveals itself in both its with its texts, those most fully conver
claims to be largely false; and here I sant with the intricacies of its laws, to 
borrow liberally (well, in a sense) from be the most liberal, as we would expect 
the ideas of Charles Liebman and those most estranged from traditional 
Steven Cohen. For were it true that Judaism to be the least liberal. Rashei 
Jewish liberalism derives from tradi- yeshiva should, on this theory, be at the 
t ional religious Jewish v alues, we v anguard of Birkenstock wearing, 
would expect that liberalism to mo�t ACLU subscribing, flabby brained left
prominently assert i tself, if anywhere, wing sentimentalists who use the word 
in issues of social justice, where it ap- "tolerance" ad nauseam, whileintermar
pears at first glance to be buttressed by ried Jews should generally be Newt
the greatest weight of Biblical and Tal- loving, gun-toting cold hearted capi
mudic evidence, and not in those areas, talists who spend free weekends cru
such as homosexuality, where it ap- sading for family values .  Quite un
pears to fly in the face of Leviticus. In imaginable. 
fact, a survey conducted by the Nation- Some will surely reply (in typically 
al Opinion Research Center revealed Reform fashion) that we can extract 
the reverse inconsistency within Jew- and universalize core Jewish v alues 
ish liberalism. When compared not without worrying too much over the 
with other Americans in general, but nitty-gritty ofspecific laws; that we can 
with other Americans of comparable speak of a "spirit" of Judaism which 
socio-economic levels, 26% more Jews emerges from, but ultimately tran
than non-Jews believe that gay sex is scends, therninutiae ofthe mitzvot,and 
not wrong, 24% more Jews approve of which thus acquires existence indepen
abortions for any reason, and 21 % more dent of these mitzvot. 
approve of legalizing marijuana. How- This argument too, however, is deep
ever, when polled on issues of welfare, ly spurious. First, it ignores the fact that 
of reducing economic disparities be- the essence of halacha i s  decidedly illib
tween classes, of government aid to eral in  its attempt to  govern the private 
blacks and of freedom of expression, conduct of every i ndividual, that the 
Jews were not at all significantly more Torah severely condemns any sexual 
liberal than their neighbors. laxity and calls homosexuality, for ex-

More forcefully, were it true that Jew- ample, an abomination, and that chazal 

tend to be more ethnocentric than unre
strainedly universalistic (see last year's 
Silverman-Duker debate). Second, 
when selecting an exegete of Jewish. 
tradition - a political posek, as it were -
who will determine what form a polit
ical ethic independent of halacha will 
take, I would rather choose a talmid 
chacham who possesses a demonstrat
ed mastery of halaclia's details than 
choose a Barney Frank who is largely 
ignorant of its pronouncements. In oth
er words, those Jewish liberals who 
claim to derive their ideology from tra
ditional Judaism, who presume to speak 
in the name of Jewish values, are more 
often than not totally innocent of any 
real knowledge of precisely the Jewish 
tradition they pretend to interpret. 
Third, even assuming that we overlook 
the illiberal elements of our religion 
and that we accept a Frankist interpre
t ation of it,  it still seems far from clear 
that the value of tzedaka necessarily 
entails a welfare system, or that the 
v alue of free speech necessitates a pro
tection of pornography, or, for that 
matter, that the valueofaccording equal 
treatment to others necessarily implies 
affirmative action. 

Barney Frank taught me not only 
that liberalism is a weak support for 
any meaningful Jewish identity, but 
also that the theoretical translation and 
practical implementation of religious 
ideals into public policy almost always 
defies the simplistic thought of those 
blinded by an agenda - be they on the 
Christian right or the Jewish left. 

The Politics of Bitachon : 

National Security and Personal Faith 
BY AR YEH TUCHMAN 

Until recently I was a firm believer in 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netan
yah u. I was glad when he won, and I 
rejoiced, soon after the elections, as he 
swept through the U.S. in what I per
ceived to be an extraordinarily success
ful visit. Netanyahu's tough-guy rhet
oric refreshed me and gave me chizuk
strength; it calmed the perpetual ner
vousness I had felt during the previous 
government's term, when concession 
followed concession and the number of 
Jewish terror v ictims mounted steadily. 

Now I am nervous again. I am ner
vous because of the cooling of relations 
between Israel and its Arab allies, such 
as Jordan and Egypt, that has occured 
under Netanyahu. I am nervous be
cause of reports that Netanyahu's sup-

port continues to wane even within his 
own party. I wonder how long Netan
yahu can defy international and do
mestic pressures to concede, and 
whether his current balancing act is 
anything more than a bumbling scram
ble across an impossible tightrope. And 
while there have been no bus bombings 
during his administration, Jews con
tinue to die in terrorist attacks and Pal
estinian Athourity led gunfights. 

Most of all, however, I am nervous 
because I now realize that in the months 
before the election and the weeks that 
followed it, I placed more trust in a man 
than I did in G-d. Netanyahu would 
stop the terrorists, he would improve 
the economy, he would secure Israel's 
future, and Peres wouldn't; subcon
sciously, many of us assumed t11at G-d 
had very little to do with it. Once Net-

anyahu was elected, we relaxed because 
we thought we had regained control of 
our nation's destiny; we forgot that G
d's plan will be carried out no matter 
who holds the offi ce. 

This is one of the dangers of de
mocracy: by empowering us, it seduc
es us into thinking that we alone set 
the future's course, that by electing 
the right leader and by making our 
v iews known to him we can decide 
history and solve the world's prob
lems. But King Solomon said that "The 
heart of a king," or a Prime Minister, 
or a: President, "is in  Hashem's hands 
- He turns it wherever He wishes" 
(Mishley 2 1 : 1) .  

I am not suggesting that we cease 
our politi cal activism, that we give 
up the i llusion of power that democ
racy grants us.  Chazal tell us that we 

m ay not trust in  m iracles; G-d de
mands that we roll up our sleeves and 
use the tools that He provides us with 
to try to acco mplish our goals .  Let us 
write let ters, then, a ttend rallies, and 
v ote i n  elect ions; let each Jew use ev
ery useful means to choose govern� 
ments and to  influence them to sym
pathize with his  views. But in poli
tics, as in our personal lives, we must 
remember amidst our physical efforts 
that G-d alone will determine any 
i ssue;s ultimate outc ome. 

I am still glad that Netanyahu won 
the elections. Between his vision of 
peace and Peres's, I would still opt 
for his .  But I am no l(?nger a firm 
believer in Neta nyahu; the events of 
the past months have reminded me to 
place my fai th a little h igher up in  the 
chain of command. 
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YUFA: What Really Happened 
To the.Editor: 

In "Twenty Years of Memories" (21 Nov. 
1996),either President lammorthereporter, 
Ari Kahn, states that the YU faculty union in 
the1970s"tooktheirfightallthewayuptothe 
[US]SupremeCourt."That assertion is, to put 
it mildly, incorrect. 

When the faculty unionfirstsoughtrecog
nition from the administration, its leaders 
wererepeatedlytoldthattheadrninistration 
nnd thetmsteeswouldfight"all thewaytothe 
Supreme Court." The latter kepttheirvows. 

The National Labor Relations Board en
tered thestorybycertifyingthe Yeshiva Uni
versity Faculty Association in the wake of 
formal hearings which established the need 
for a union and in the wake of a NLRB-held 
election which established the overwhelm
ingdesireof thefaculty(byalandslidevoteof 
nearly two to one) fora union. At this point a 
sensitive administration would have sat 

down, as did many others, and negotiated 
withitsownaggresivefaculty. 

Instead, the YU administration chose to 
challenge the faculty union-and the law by 
going to the US Court of Appeals. When the 
ruling of that court went in favor of the 
administration, theNLRB-afederalagency 
actingnow,thankstotheYUadministration, 
on behalf of uninoized faculties all across the 
nation-appealed to the USSupremeCourt. 
Theconsequent5-4decisionbytheSupreme 
CourtupholdingtheAppealscourtdecision 
has made the phrase "Yeshiva Decision" or 
even the name "Yeshiva" a term of oppobri-
um in the academic world. 

The YU faculty, in short, had neither the 
resources, nor the legal standing, nor the 
desire to go anywhere near the Supreme 
Court 

Dr.Manfred Weidhom 
Guterman Professor of English 
Former Co-founder& VicePresidentofYUFA 

Butt Out 
· To the Editor: 

Today,Iwatchedayeshiva-boycommit
ting suicide ... slowly. His_friend helped by 
offeringhim alight. Arecigaretteskosher? I 
wonder. I was alarmed to see yotmg boys 
smoking in Mea-Shearim and equally con
cerned to witness the trend herein Toronto. I 
know they're smoking in places far beyond 
my travel range. 

Why am I astounded by this? Let me 
explain. Grapeproductsaresubjecttorestric
tion because theywereonce(andstillmaybe) 
used in avoda-zara (idol-worship or pagan
ism). Tobaccowasandstillisusedinreligious 
rites in some cultures as well. So, why does 
tobacco not have the same restrictions as 
wine? 

I'msorrytosay,lknowtheanswer:Some 

rebbes are hooked. on the weed. They can't 
give it up. And not only that- their students 
seethemsmoking,andas thesonggoes, "Un, 
azderebbetanst, tanzenallehchassidirn" ,or, 
if it's okay by the rebbeit'sokaybyme. My 
case is, of course, augmented by the fact that 
'the R'bono-Shel-Olam would not at all be 
amused to see us willfully harming ourbod
iesbypullingtoxicsmokeintoour lungsand 
then exhaling it into the air to poison others. 
I challenge any smoking rebbe to justify his 
use of tobacco, especially in the presence of 
young impressionable students. 

Betterstill,linvitetheRabbonim to declare 
theuseoftobacco"traif"sowecangetonwith 
our lives -in good health! 

SarahHartt-Snowbell 
Toronto,Canada 

Monday Morning Quarterback 
To the Editor: 

I'm writing this letter to voice my senti
ments regarding the Editor-in-Chief's mes
sage that appeared in the last issue of The 
Commentator. Mr. Muzinstated that no Stu-. 
dent Council or Yeshiva organization ar
rangedanycommemorationormemorialfor 
thelatelsraeliPrimeMinister, YitzhakRabin
Mr.Muzinwanted toknowwhy nothingwas 
done. Thefactaneventwasconsidered,but 
duetotightscheduling,school-work,and the 
Holiday Events Committee busy preparing 
theChanuka Concert;theeventneve:rcameto 
fruition. · 

Personally, I agree with Mr. Muzin and I 
think an event should have commemorated 
thelatePrimeMinister'syahrtzeit;however, 
this is not the reason I'm writing this letter-I 

· want to know. why Mr. Muzin didn't ap
proachanyoneon theCouncilaboutwhether 
the event would berunorwhowasrunning 
it,insteadofcomplainingafterthefact? Each 
week YCSC posts upcoming events in the 
calendar in hopes thatstudentswill optimize 
upon the lectures and events provided by 

YCSC as well as other University organiza
tions. Additionally, all Student Council 
boardmembersarelistedin TheGuide,andif 
Mr.Muzinreallywantedsomethingdone,he 
could have walked down the hall or picked 
upthephone. While admittedly, theprogram 
nevermaterialized,ifMr. Muzinintended to 
benefitthestudentbody-andfeltherepresent
ed the consensus of student opinion .as Edi
tor-in-Chief of their newspaper-Mr. Muzin 
should'veaddressed theneedforan1emorial 
inanearliercolumninsteadofmerelyplaying 
Mondaymorningquarterback. 

MyintentioriisnottoberatetheEditorfor 
taking a cheap shot at YCSCanditsbranches. 
Rather,it'stoencourageallstudentstotakea 
proactivestanceintheirschool,participatein 
itsevents,andfeelfreetooffersuggestionsto 
its Council members for improvements and 
events they would like to see them run on or 
offcampus. 

Eric London 
YC '98 
Secretary, YCSC 

How Badly Do You Want It? 
To the Editor: 

The job a student gets after graduation 
depends on the talent and motivationof the 
student, the quality of the education the 
school provides, the efforts of the Place
mentOffice and luck. As your editorialists 
point out (Financial Woes, November 12, 
1996, p. 2) until now the Placement Office 
hasreceivedmostofthecomplaintsabout 
the difficulty of gettingjobsinfinance.Soit 
is a step in the right direction that the same 
article blames the faculty as well. Since itis 
unproductive to complain about luck, there 
is only one area left to examine. 

lnmyopinion, the PlacementOf.ficedoes 
aspectacularjobalready,so any improve
mentwillhave to come from efforts of fac
ulty andstudents. The faculty can help by 
tailoringcoursestojobrequirements(with
outgoingto theextremeofvocational train
ing), getting personal recognition that re
flects favorably on theschool,encouraging 
companies to recruit on campus and work
ing with students to polish their financial 
and job-hunting skills. 

Students have every right to demand 
these things both through The Commentator 
.and in person. I- encourage any finance 
major who feels unsupported by the facul
ty to see me. But students should also be 
aware that the faculty"s first goal will be 
providing a firm fundamental understand
ing that broadens and deepens the mind, 
job skills come second. 

Students can help by succeeding in fi
nancial jobs and thus paving the way for 
younger students. I feel I have the right to 
demand of my students that they put in 
enough effort that they will be a credit to 
the school. Since finance jobs pay better 
than any other job category, financial jobs 
are very competitive. 

Any studentwhowants oneshould be 
prepared to work hard for it. I promise that 
any student whoputsintheworkwillhave 
the full support of the faculty. 

But finance is a basic skill in business 
and life. Not every finance major should 

aspire to a job in finance any more than 
every English major should be a writer. 
And for many financial jobs, a degree in a 
field such as Mathematics is valued as 
much as a degree in finance. 

Our top students get excellent financial 
jobs,often through interviews arranged by 
faculty members. But the traditional career 
pathinfinance;whetheryougraduatefrom 
Harvard, Yeshiva or grade school; is to get 
some work experience in a related field, 
then an MBA. There are few financial jobs 
open to people right out of college; after all 
would you invest in a mutual fund run by 
a 21-year-old recentgraduate? Even if they 
did get an A- in Portfolio Management? 

Thefewfinancialjobsavailablego totop 
studentswithconnectionsorperseveranceor 
luck.Idonotbelievethatanyundergraduate 
school gets many recruiters for these jobs. 

No one should be discouraged from 
tryingfor thesejobs, they are attainable. But 
no one should sit back and wait for one to 
be offered to them from anon-campus inter
view. Tell your friends, relatives, profes
sors and the Placement Office that you 
want one. Send off lots of resumes. De
mand good courses and work hard in them. 
Look for st1mmer internships, unpaid if 
you can afford it. Get experience and pub
lications in the investment club invest
ment challenge, the Exchange or other ac
tivities. 

The reward for all this work will be a 
satisfying financial job. If enough students 
do it, then in 10 years TlzeCommentatorcan 
run an editorial complaining about the 
disruption caused by the mobs of inve�t
mentbankrecruitershanging aroundout
side Belfer classrooms. 

Incidentally, I notice The Commentator 
has three business positions but no finance 
positions. Perhaps you could do your part 
andappointanassociateeditorforfinance. 

Dr. Aaron Brown 
Professor of Finance 
SSSB 

Get With The Program 
To the Editor: 

Picture four grown adults in a room, 
runningfromonepieceofrnachineryto the 
next,makingadjustments,correctinghook
ups, jumping to fix connections, replace 
fuses,and turning onandofflittleglo·-ving 
greenlights. Whatdoesthisremindyouof
a futuristic lab gone awry?The Bronx Zoo 
for Humans, perhaps? 

The way I see it, this could be a vivid 
description of whoever is in charge of the 
Yeshiva University intemetserver. l am 
sure that I am not alone in my complaint 
that YU has by far the worst internet 
server of any university, let alone any 
university in the much heralded "top SO 
in the nation group." 

How are we supposed to keep up in the 
age of commwtlcation when we feellucky 
just to know we connected to the server? 

Who out there doesn't know the frustrat
ing feeling after writing a two page eE-mail 
just to see that one cruel word, disconnected 
on the bottom of the page? 

It seems that the only winner of this 
whole internet ordeal is NYNEX, who 
charges on a per call basis. The ad ministra
tion will tell you in glowing terms that our 
internet server charges are the lowest 
around-who can beat25bucks for 4 months 
ofuse?Butourphonebillstelladifferentstory. 
Its time for the administration to ipstall a 
proper, Windows based server. Even if we 
had to pay $10 a month it would be signifi
cantly lower than any independent service 
provider, and perhaps then students wont 
have to cross their fingers every time they 
try to hookup to YUl .  

Jonathan Levy 
YC '98 
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Macs Off To 7-1 Start 
Y E S H I V A  

S P O R T S  

BY RoN MARKOVITZ AND 

STEVEN ZoMBEK 

The '96-'97 M.ics h.ive jumped out to 
a 7-1 record , threatening to rewrite the 
record books of a best 8-1 start, and cur
rently boast a fi\'e game winning streak. 

The team has nlready h.1d its share of 
great highlights as well ns low points, 
but asCoach Johnny Halpert put it, what 
makes this group of players so special is 
"their will ingness to come together, put 
their egos in check," and it's resulted into 
"great physical and ment.11 toughness." 

Some of the more astonishing statis
tics that have contributed to the team's 
success have been: 

For every 23 field goals made, there 
hns been 16  assists, showing grea t team 
play efficiency. 

The Macs are out-rebounding their 
opponents 41 -27 per game, are scoring 9 
points more, and are holding other teams 
to a mere 35'1/o from the field (28% from 
downtown). 

Stellar play from Joel Jacobson, 
Alon Zaibert, Alex Shakhmurov, and 
Yehuda Ha�pert - Joel is averaging a 
double-double (16.8 points and 1 1  re
bounds per game), Alon is  having an all
around solid year (13.1 ppg, 42%3-point
ers, 86% from the line, 4 assists and steals/ 
game), Alex has a huge presence inside 
(10.1 ppg, 7 rpg), and Yehuda is setting 
the pace of the offense well ( 6 assists per 
game and 2nd in steals on the team). 

Though it's easy to point out those 
who are the team leaders in statisti_cs, it 
has been a team effort, not to mention 
great play off the bench by Neil Bron
stein, Brian Wein,. Ira Landsman, and 
Marc Nadritch. 

Assistant Coach Evan Goldstein, al
ready recognized by the Stem tennis team 
as one of their many reasons for their 
success, has received kudos for his moti
vational skills, tough practice drills, and 
heart-to-hearts he has with each players. 
Coach Halpert has found Evan to be "ex
cellent, outstanding, and very helpful. 
He's a great assistant coach and I'm sure 
he'll be a great head coach someday." 

Game Summaries 
YU-82, Mass. Coll. Of Pharmacy-61 
The Macsa.k.a. Road Warriors started 

their season up in Beantown on a high 
note. Joel Jacobson scored 30 points on 
12/15 and had 15 rebounds. Alon Zaib
ert had 17 , hit all of his three threes (try 
saying that three times fast), and no
looked his way to 7 assists. Neil Bron
stein started his third year in style with 
14 points. 

YU-53, Emerson College-48 
Zaibert and Shakhmurov get 'props' 

for taking advantage of the smaller Emer
son players. Alon had 18 points; on 6 for 
9 shooting, hit 3 out of  4 three0pointers, 
and had a whopping 8 steals. Alex ruled 
the paint by pulling down 8 boards to go 
along with his 13 points to help YU go 2-
0 for the season and 2-0 in Boston. Yehu
da Halpert was bittten in the leg by an 
Emerson player in one of the strangest 
scenes in college basketball history. We're 
glad to announce that the rabies tests 
proved negative. 

NJIT-69, YU-54 
After beating their first opponent by 

100 points one year before they become a 
Division II team, NJITwas probably think
ing they could beat anyone. It's also been 
.a while since YU has beaten them. Jacob-

son had his second double-double, 18 
points and 10 rebounds, Marc Nadritch 
played phenomena II y with 14 points and 
4 stea Is, and Alon continued his great pass
ing with 7 assists. The Macs look forward 
to a re-match on their home court on Feb. 3. 

YU-67, CCNY-53 
After their first loss of the season, the 

Macs opened their 8-game home sched
ule against CCNY. This game marked the 
return of Brian Wein who hurt his wrist 
on a blown dunk attempt during a pre
season scrimmage. Led by Junior sensa
tion Alon "Oak" Zaibert (14 points, 4 
blocks), YU got off to an 8-0 Iead,holding 
CCNY scoreless for the first 7 minutes 
with a tight man-to-man defense. The 
Macs would never look back, as they led 
for theentire40 minutes. After some poor 
shot selection and sloppy ball handling, 
CCNY trailed 17-14. The Macs then found 
their rhythm en route to a 29-20 half-time 
lead. 

In the second half, the Macs came out 
in th�ir new look "Amoeba Defense."  
Patented a fter the Georgetown Hoyas, 
this 1-2-2 trap created havoc for CCNY, 
as they committeg several turnovers. This 
helped the Macs lead by as many as 28 
points and propelled the Macs to 3-1. The 
high scorer for the game was Alex "Shak" 
Shakhmurov, who had 18 points, 10 re
bounds and 2 swats. Wein finished with 
15 in only minutes. Halpert also had 7 
assists. 

YU-58, Bard-36 
The Macs beat a very weak Bard team 

handily to improve their record to 4-1. 
Jacobson had his third double - dou

ble with 13 points and 12 rebounds. 
Nadritch had 12 points. and 6 boards, 
and Wein cashe� in with 9 points. 

YU-59, Baruch-58 
At Xavier High School in Lower Man

hattan, the team played a game for the 
ages. They were down 8 points at half
time to Baruch, and they looked sluggish 
in the first half. Then the Macs defense 
stepped it up tremendously. However, 
the story was the way Alon Zaibert car
ried the team to victory. He hit five three
pointers in a row to give the Macs the 
lead. He also hit 2 free-throws in a 1-and-
1 situation - down by 1 at 22 seconds. 
When Baruch missed their shot to win, 
the bench emptied onto the floor sur
rounding Zaibert. Coach Halpert referred 
to the team's great character and heart in 
the post-game meeting as the team im
proved to 5-1. 

YU-67, SUNY Maritime-SO 
The Macs came back from a 2-point 

deficit to romp their rivals SUNY Mari
time by 17 to improve to 6-1 . They held 
Duke McCabe, who scored at will against 
YU last year, to 2 points. Joel Jacobson 
had his fourth double - double of the 
season with 27 points and 16 rebounds. 
Alon Zaibert had 14 points and 5 steals, 
Nadritch had 9 points, and Halpert and 
Wein both had 7 points. 

YU-64, Polytechnic-58 
TheMacswereupby13athalf-timeand 

expected to coast. Poly came all the way 
back to cut it to 2 with under 3 minutes to 
play. A key play after that was the lay-up 
thatAlexShakhmurov hit aftera beautiful 
pass fromJoel Jacobson, who was driving 
hard to the hoop. Joel finished with his fifth 
double -double with 16 points and 12 re
bounds, and Alon Zaibert had 13. Neil 
Bronstein played a great game on both 
sides of the court and finished with 10 
points 

ESPN To Cover Macs 
BY RoN MARKOVITZ 

It appears tha t the Yeshiva University 
Macs basketball team is creating more 
than offense these days- just check out 
the. December 9th issue of The New York 
Observer andkeep youreyes out for New 
York Newsday as they have expressed 
interest in a piece as well. If interest in 
these publications hasn't caused you to 
take that YU spirit out of the closet and 
wearitwith pride, maybe four letters will 
have you scrambling to find it; ESPN. 

No double take needed, the #1 cable 
sports network in the land is getting set 
to hit the Heights to interview Macabee 
coaches and players and capture some 
film of the campus. They will record the 
Macs' late afternoon game Sunday, De
cember 22, against St. Joseph's (Brook
lyn) at 5:00 pm. 

Though thegamewillnotbetelevisedin 
its entirety, or get time on the ever popular 

14e Cttnnnnentator 
500 West 185th Street 

New York, NY 10033 

"SportsCenter," it will be broadcast on 
"College Basketball Today," January 9; 

This is not the first time that the basket-
. ball team will be on national TV. Last 
year, CBS brought in a camera ere� to the 
Max Stern Athletic Center to tape a story 
on a p layer on Baruch College, who the 
Macs were playing. The piece was aired· 
during half-time of another college bas
ketball game. Two years ago, Vic Ziegel, 
a sports editor for the New York Daily 
News, covered the Macs game against 
NJIT at Madison Square Garden which 
concentrated on Coach Halpert' s coach
ing style. The Macs are.currently 7-1 and 
areplayingtonight atMt.St. Vincentat 8 
P .M. It is an important game against a 
rival who is undefeated. When ESPN 
arrives here Sunday, YU hopes that it 
will have a packed house for the St. Jo
seph's game, and thatthe end result will 
be some positive media attention which 
this year's team so richly deserves. 


